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 1
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Birth without deformity and life without disease is a boom to 
human race. It can be established by the following lines, 
  
 ‘mhpJ mhpJ khdpluha; gpwj;jy; mhpJ  - mjdpDk;  
 mhpJ $d; FUL nrtpL ePq;fp  gpwj;jy; mhpJ. 
        - xsitahu; 
Health is a positive states of well being that is to say every 
organ of the body functioning normally and perfect functional 
balance with every other organ. 
The condition of the locomotor system is also one of the state 
of health. The locomotor system includes the muscles, bin the ones, 
joints and soft tissue structure such as tendons, ligaments. 
Medicine as everyone knows is not merely a science but an art 
as well. 
Siddha system is based on Truth and Philosophy according to 
this system of medicine, man and nature are inseparable and 
interdependent.   
It is not only curative but also possess preventive, 
Rehabilitation and Rejuvenation aspect of its own than other 
systems of medicine in the world. 
This system has the unique features like removal of the root 
cause of the disease and perfect remedies for body, mind and soul. 
There are many ways to attain the eternal world such as 
Gnana margam and Kanma margam. Human body is considered to 
be the media.  Further we must have disease less life. 
Siddha system of medicine is dedicated bequest of siddhars 
cheerfully given to the human society to live long and free from 
disease.  
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‘MAs; khkiw Nakiw ahnkt;th nwd;dpd;  
MatPlil NthHfs;kh dplHfNs ay;yhky; 
Vw Ntwpiy atUly; tPe;jplh jpaw;wj; 
J}a ed;kUe; Jiuj;jyh yhnkdr; nrhy;tha;” 
- NjiuaH 
  
If the natural harmony of the Threethathu becomes altered and this 
disequilibrium causes various diseases. 
 Dysharmony of Threethathu may be due to arusuvaigal, 
climatic changes and habits of the individual. 
 In the present circumstances with the high level of 
environmental degradation, westernized life style and scant regard 
for social and moral values, it is impossible to maintain healthy life. 
Among the three dhosas vatham is placed first. 
 In Yugi munivar’s “Vaidhya Chindamani” vatha diseases are 
classified into 80 types.  Keelvayu comes under the 80 types of 
vatha diseses. In the text book of siddha maruthuvam keelvayu is 
further divided into 10 types. 
 Vali azhal keel vayu comes under in this 10 subdivisions. 
 Author had selected Vali Azhal Keel vayu for the clinical study 
of the dissertation work which correlate with Rheumatoid Arthritis 
in modern aspect, on the basis of the siddha concept, the course of 
the disease, diagnosis and treatment. 
 The author had chosen the drug Mudakkuvatha Chooranam 
as internal medicine and vatha thylam as external.  As it is a herbal 
formulation it is purely safe and free from adverse effects. 
 The author hopes that this dissertation work will help the 
sufferers of Vali azhal keel vayuin giving new modality of treatment. 
 This is only a preliminary study. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVE 
 
Aim 
 Rheumatoid Arthritis is not only a polyarthiritis, and the 
name Rheumatoid disease is preferable since it directs attention to 
whole patient and not just the joints. 
 Vali azhal keel vayu is a disease which causes so much 
suffering because of the tendency of crippling without killing. Most 
of the patients are unable to do their day today activities 
independently.  The mean age of onset of Rheumatoid Arthritis is  
40 years.  Hence it affects the people in their active period of their 
life. 
Since about majority of the clinical outcomes in today’s 
medical world pertain to musculoskeletal disorders, lot of interest 
has been developed in this field. 
 Complete remedy for this disease has not yet been arrived at 
all. Here this study was carried out with an intention to formulate 
an ideal treatment for the Vali azhal keel Vayu. 
 This being a preliminary endeavor by the author, as if it 
would be a helping hand to the sufferers. With this view, the 
dissertation subject was under taken. 
 
Objectives 
 To study the clinical cause of the disease Vali azhal keel vayu 
with observation on the Aetiology, Pathology, Diagnosis, 
Prognosis, complications and treatment by making use of Siddha 
aspect. 
 To expose the unique diagnostic method mentioned by siddhars, 
to know how the disease Vali azhal keel vayualters the normal 
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conditions of the body under the topic Mukkutram, 
Poripulangal, Ezhu Udal Kattukal and Envagai Thervugal. 
 To know the extend of correlation of Aetiology, classification, 
signs and symptoms of Vali azhal keel vayu in Siddha Aspect 
with Rheumatoid Arthritis in modern medicine. 
 To have detailed clinical investigaion. 
 To have a clinical trial on Vali azhal keel vayu with Mudakku 
Vatha Chooranam as internal medicine and Vatha thylam as 
external medicine. 
 To evaluate the biochemical and pharmacological effects of trial 
medicine.  
 To use modern parameters to confirm and prognosis of the 
disease. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
 The author had chosen the disease Vali azhal keel vayu for 
the dissertation subject because it is one of the disorder which 
affects the individuals in higher incidence. It’s increased occurrence 
in recent times is due to stress, strain and abnormal dietary habits. 
 
 The inscriptions mentioned in the siddha literature about this 
disease and therapeutics impressed the author very much.  
 
The disease is correlated with rheumatoid Arthritis as 
mentioned in modern medicine. 
 
 The author diagnosed the disease by using siddha parameters 
like Envagai Thervugal, Kaalam, thinai, Mukkutra Verupadugal and 
modern parameters like laboratory investigations. 40 patients in 
either sex had been selected by the author both as in inpatients 
(20) and out patients (20) and they were administered with the trial 
medicines. 
 
 Mudakkuvatha Chooranam – 650 mg to 1300 mg thrice a day 
(Internal) 
 Vatha Thylam – External Application 
 The trial medicines are subjected to biochemical and 
pharmacological analysis.  
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SIDDHA ASPECT 
 
Å¡¾õ 
 ¯¼õÀ¢üÌ Â¡¦¾¡Õ ¾£íÌõ §¿Ã¢¼¡¾ÀÊ «ÏòÐÅ åÀÁ¡ö ¯¼ø 
±íÌõ ÀÃÅ¢ ¾¡Ðì¸¨Ç ±øÄ¡õ À¡Ð¸¡ìÌõ µ÷ Å¢¾ ºì¾¢. þÐ 
¯ó¾¢Â¢ý ¸£ú À¢ÈóÐ ¯¼õÒ ÓØÅ¾¢Öõ ÀÃÅ¢ ÍÅ¡ºõ, Àº¢, ¾¡¸õ 
Ó¾Ä¢Â¨Å¸ÙìÌ ¬¾¡ÃÁ¡¸ þÕóÐ ¦¸¡ñÎ ÀÄ Å¢¸¡Ãí¸¨Ç ²üÀÎò¾¢ì 
¦¸¡ñÊÕìÌõ ÓôÀ¢½¢¸Ç¢ø ´ýÚ. Å¡¾õ ¾ýÉÇÅ¢ø «¾¢¸Ã¢ìÌõ §À¡Ð 
¿ÃõÒ ÐÅ¡Ãí¸Ç¢ø ¦¸ð¼ ¿£÷ ¾í¸¢ ¾¨ºÂ¢ø °È¢ º÷Å¡í¸ò¨¾Ôõ 
ÀüÈ¢ ¿¢üÌõ µ÷ §¿¡Â¡Ìõ. 
 þÐ ÓôÀ¢½¢¸Ç¢ø Ó¾ý¨ÁÂ¡É¾¡Ìõ. Å¡¾õ ¯¼ø ÓØÅÐõ ÀÃÅ¢ 
Å¡úÀ¨Å ±É¢Ûõ À¡¾ Ó¾ø ¯ó¾¢ Å¨Ã ÀÃÅ¢ þÂì¸ ¦ºÂø¸¨Çî ¦ºöÔõ. 
þ¨¾ ¸£ú¸¡Ïõ À¡¼ø ãÄõ «È¢ÂÄ¡õ. 
 
 "ÅÇ¢ Ó¾Ä¡ ¦Âñ½¢ÂÓì ÌüÈ ¦ÁøÄ¡õ 
  Å¡úÅ¦¾É¢Ûõ §¾¸ÓüÚõ ÀõÀ¢ôÀÃóÐ 
 ¦¾Ç¢×Èî º¡üÚõ ¿¡À¢ìÌì ¸£ú Å¡¾õ" 
       - ÁÕòÐÅ ¾É¢À¡¼ø 
Å¡¾ò¾¢ý ¾ý¨Á 
 Áñ½£ÃÉø¸¡ ¦ÄýÛ ¿¡ýÌõ 
 ¿¢Ã§Ä ¿¡üÈó ¾ðÀó ¾¢ðÀõ 
 ¯ÕÅ¢ æüÈ Ó¨¼Â Å¡¸¢ 
 ¦Áö¦À¡ÕÇ Æ¢¦À¡Õ ¦ÇÉÅ¢Î Å¨¸Â 
 «Ïì¸û ¦Áöô¦À¡Õû ¸¡Ã£Â ÁÆ¢¦À¡Õû 
±Éô Ò¸ýÈ¢ÕôÀ¾¡ø Å¡¾ò¾¢ý þÂü¨¸ÅÊÅõ Ññ¨Á (mZj;Jtk;), 
¦¿¡ö¨Á¸Ç¡Ìõ. §ÁÖõ þÂì¸õ, ¾ðÀõ, ¦Åõ¨Á, ´ôÀÃÅ¢ý¨Á ¬¸¢Â¨Å 
Å¡¾ò¾¢ý ¾ý¨Á¸Ç¡Ìõ. 
 
 
Å¡¾õ Å¡ØÁ¢¼õ 
 ¦¿Ç¢ó¾¢ð¼ Å¡¾ÁÀ¡ Éò¨¾ô ÀüÈ¢ 
  ¿¢¨Èó¾¢¨¼¨Âî §º÷óÐó¾¢ì ¸£§Æ ¿¢ýÚ 
 ÌÇ¢ó¾¢ð¼ ãÄÁà ¦¼ØóÐ ¸¡Áì 
  ¦¸¡ÊÂ¢¨¼ô ÀüÈ¢¦ÂØí Ì½ò¨¾ô À¡§Ã 
 Ì½Á¡É ¦ÅÖõ¨À§Áü ¦È¡ü¨¸ ¿¡Ê 
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 ..................................................
.............................. 
 ¿¢½Á¡É ¦À¡Õò¾¢¼Óõ §Ã¡Áì ¸¡Öõ 
  ¿¢¨ÈÅ¡¸¢ Á¡í¸¢º ¦ÁøÄ¡õ ÀÃóÐ 
 ..................................................
......................... 
  ¸¡ø¸¡ðÊ Å¡¾¦ÁíÌí ¸ÄìÌó ¾¡§É" 
       - ¨Åò¾¢Â º¾¸õ 
§ÁÖõ ÁÕòÐÅ ¾É¢ôÀ¡¼Ä¢ø 
 "¯ñÊ º¨ÁòÐ¼ü ÜðÎí Ì¼üÀÌ¾¢ 
¾¢ñÊ¦ÄýÒ ¦ºÅ¢ÌÈíÌ Å¢ñ¼ 
  ¦¾¡Î½÷× §¾¡üÚÅ¢ìÌõ §¾¡Ä¢Õô À¢ùÅ¡Úõ 
  ÅÎÅ¢Ä¼Á¡õ ÅÇ¢ìÌ" 
±ýÚ ÜÈôÀðÎûÇÐ. 
 «À¡Éý   
 þ¼¸¨Ä  
 ¯ó¾¢Â¢ý ¸£ú ãÄõ  
 ±ÖõÒ  
 ¸¡Ð  
 ¦¾¡¨¼  
 §¾¡ø  
 þÎôÒôÀÌ¾¢  
 ¾¨º  
 ¿ÃõÒ  
 ãðÎ¸û  
 ÁÂ¢÷ì¸¡ø¸û  
 ÁÄõ  
 
Å¡¾ò¾¢ý þÂü¨¸ô ÀñÒ¸û 
Å¡¾õ ¾ý þÂü¨¸ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø ¿¢ýÚ 
 °ì¸Óñ¼¡ì¸ø  
 ãîÍ Å¢¼ø, Å¡í¸ø  
 ÁÉ¦Á¡Æ¢ ¦Áö¸ÙìÌî ¦ºÂ¨Äò ¾Ãø  
 ÁÄõ Ó¾Ä¢Â À¾¢É¡ýÌ §Å¸í¸¨Ç ¦ÅÇ¢ôÀÎò¾ø  
 º¡Ãõ Ó¾Ä¢Â ²Ø ¯¼ü¸ðÎ¸ðÌõ ´ò¾ ¿¢¸úîº¢ ¾Ãø  
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 ³õ¦À¡È¢¸ðÌ Åý¨Á ¦¸¡Îò¾ø  
¬¸¢ÂÅüÈ¢ø ¯¼üÌ Ð¨½ ÒÃ¢¾§Ä ÅÇ¢Â¢ý þÂü¨¸ ÀñÀ¡Ìõ. 
 
Å¡¾õ ¯¼Ä¢ø ÒÃ¢Ôõ ¦¾¡Æ¢ø 
 Å¡¾Á¡ÉÐ ¾ý þÂü¨¸ô ÀñÀ¢Ä¢ÕóÐ Á¡ÚÀÎõ §À¡Ð ¯¼Ä¢ø 
¸£úì¸ñ¼ ¦ºÂø¸û ÒÃ¢Ôõ ±É ÜÈôÀðÎûÇÐ. 
 ¯¼ø §¿¡¾ø   
 Ìò¾ø   
 À¢Çò¾ø §À¡ýÈ ÅÄ¢  
 ¿ÃõÒ ÌýÈø 
 ¿Îì¸ø  
 ÁÉ þÚì¸Á¡¾ø  
 ¿£÷ôÀ¨ºÂ¢ý¨Á  
 «¨ºò¾ø  
 þ¨Çò¾ø  
 Ì¨¼îºø  
 ¾Ê Ó¾Ä¢ÂÅüÈ¡ø «ÊÀð¼Ð §À¡ýÈ §Å¾¨É  
 ãðÎ ¿ØÅø  
 ¯ÚôÒ¸û ¾Ç÷îº¢  
 ÁÂ¢÷ì Üî¦ºÈ¢¾ø  
 ¨¸, ¸¡ø¸¨Ç ¿£ð¼×õ, Á¼ì¸×õ ÓÊÂ¡¨Á  
 ¿£÷ §Åð¨¸  
 ¦¸ñ¨¼ì¸¡ø, ¦¾¡¨¼  Ó¾Ä¢ÂÉ ¦¿¡Úí¸¢ô §À¡ÅÐ §À¡Ä 
ÅÄ¢   
 ¨¸,¸¡ø ¦ºÂø þÆò¾ø  
 ÁÄõ º¢Ú¿£÷ Ó¾Ä¢ÂÉ ¾¨¼ÀÎ¾ø  
 ±îÍ¨ÅÔõ ÐÅ÷ôÀ¡Â¢Õò¾ø  
 Å¡ö ¿£åÈø  
 §¾¡ø, ÁÄõ, ¿£÷ Ó¾Ä¢ÂÉ ¸ÚòÐì ¸¡½ø  
 
Í¨ÅìÌõ, Å¡¾ò¾¢üÌõ ¯ûÇ ¦¾¡¼÷Ò  
 "ÒÇ¢òÐÅ÷ Å¢ïÍí¸È¢ Â¡ü âÃ¢ìÌõ Å¡¾õ ”  
         - º¢¸¢îº¡ÃòÉ¾£Àõ 
Å¡¾ò¨¾ «¾¢¸Ã¢ì¸î ¦ºöÔõ Í¨Å¸Ç¡ÅÉ ÒÇ¢ôÒ, ÐÅ÷ôÒ. 
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 "Å¡¾ §ÁÄ¢ð¼¡ø ÁÐÃõ ÒÇ¢ÔôÒ  
  §º¾ÓÈî ¦ºöÔï º¢¨ÈÂõ - µ¾ì§¸û 
  ¸¡Ãó ÐÅ÷¸ºôÒì ¸¡ðÎïÍ¨Å ¦ÂøÄ¡õ 
  º¡Ãô ÀÃ¢¸¡Ãï º¡üÚ" 
       - º¢¸¢îº¡ÃòÉ¾£Àõ 
Å¡¾ò¨¾ ºÁôÀÎòÐõ Í¨Å¸Ç¡ÅÉ þÉ¢ôÒ, ÒÇ¢ôÒ, ¯Å÷ôÒ.  
 
Å¡¾ §Ã¡¸í¸Ç¢ý þÕôÀ¢¼õ 
 "±ñÀÐ Å¡¾Á¡Ì Á¢ÕÅ¨¸ô ÀÌòÐì ¸¡½¢ø 
  ¿ñÒÚ «¨ÃìÌ§Á§Ä ¿¡üÀÐ Å¡¾Á¡Ìõ 
  ÀñÒ§º Ã¨ÃìÌì¸£§Æ ÀòÐ¿¡ñ ¸¡Ì¦ÁýÚ 
  ÅñÎ §º÷ ÌÆÄ¢É¡§Ç! Å¡¾ò¾¢ý ÜÚ¾¡§É" 
- «¸ò¾¢Â÷ 2000  
Å¡¾ §Ã¡¸Á¡ÉÐ þÎôÒìÌ §Áø ¿¡üÀÐ, þÎôÒìÌì ¸£ú ¿¡üÀÐ 
±ýÚ þÕÅ¨¸Â¡¸ô ÀÌì¸ôÀÎ¸¢ÈÐ. 
 
Å¡¾ §¿¡öì¸¡É þÂø 
 "ºó¾¢ÃÅ¡¾ Ó¼õÒ ÌÇ¢÷ó ¦¾Øó§¾ ¿ÎìÌï º£¾Å¡ö Å¡õ 
  Óó¾¢Â Ìò¾¢º¢ÅóÐ ºóÐ¸û §¾¡Úí Ì¨¼óÐ ¦Á¡Ç¢¸û Å£íÌõ 
  Åó¾¢Â ¦¾¡ó¾ Å¡¾õ ¿ÃõÒ¸¦ÇøÄ¡ Á¢º¢ óÐ ÅÄõ Å¢¼¡Ð 
    «óÐ «ùÅ¡Ì Å¡¾õ Å£ì¸Óñ¼¡ Ó¼Ä¢üÈ¢ ÓÕñ¼¡§Á" 
                   - §¾¨ÃÂ÷ Å¡¸¼õ  
¯¼ø ¿Îì¸õ, ¿ÃõÒ ¾Ç÷îº¢, ãðÎ¸Ç¢ø ÅÄ¢, ¯¼ø ÌÇ¢÷¾ø 
ÁüÚõ Å£ì¸õ ¸¡Ïõ. 
 "«È¢Â¾¢õ ãýÈ¢É ¾¡ñ¨Á ¦º¡ýÉ¡÷¿ó¾¢ 
  ±È¢Â ¿øÅ¡¾ ¦ÁÈ¢ìÌõ Ì½í§¸Ù 
  ÌÈ¢¦ÂÉì ¨¸¸¡ø Ì¨ÇîÍ Å¢Ä¡îºóÐ 
  ÀÈ¢¦ÂÉ ¦¿¡óÐÁü Àî¨ºôÒñ½¡Ì§Á" 
- ¾¢ÕãÄ ¿¡ÂÉ¡÷  
¨¸,¸¡ø ÁüÚõ Å¢Ä¡îºóÐ þÅüÈ¢ø ÅÄ¢ ¯ñ¼¡Ìõ. 
 
"Å¡¾õ ÅóÐüÈ §À¡Ð ÅÂÈÐ ¦À¡ÕÁ¢ ¦¸¡ûÙõ 
  ¾¡¾Å¢úó¾¢ÎôÒ ¨¸¸¡ø ºóÐ¸û ¸ÎôÒò §¾¡ýÚõ 
  º£¦¾¡Õ ÁÄÓõ ¿£ÕQ; º¢ÚòÐ¼ý ¸ÎòÐ Å¢Ø 
  Á¡¾ÅÁ¨Ã §ÁøÅó¾ Å¡¾ò¾¢ý Ì½Á¢¾¡§Á" 
- ä¸¢ ÓÉ¢Å÷ ¦ÀÕáø ¨Åò¾¢Â ¸¡Å¢Âõ 1000 
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 ÅÂ¢Ú ¦À¡ÕÁø, þÎôÒ, ¨¸, ¸¡ø ºóÐ¸Ç¢ø ÅÄ¢, ÁÄõ, ¿£÷ 
º¢ÚòÐ ¸ÎòÐ þÈíÌõ. 
 
 
 
 
Å¡¾ §¿¡öì¸¡É ¸¡Ã½í¸û  
  “ Å¡¾§ÁÀ¢ÈôÀ¾üÌ ÅÃðº¢Â¡Õ¼ÄÁ¡Ì 
    Á¡¾Ä¡ø ÌÇ¢÷îº¢Â¡Ö Á¾¢ÖÚõ Å¡¾§Ã¡¸õ 
   ¿£¾¢§ºÃ¾É¢ÖûÇ ¿¢ÈíÌ½Á¢¾üÌ ÓñÎ 
   §Å¾¢ÂÃÈ¢ Å¡Å¡¾ô À¢ÈÅ¢Â£ ¦¾ýÉ¡Ä§Á ”  
 
Å¡¾õ À¢ÈôÀ¾üÌ ¸¡Ã½õ ¯¼ø ÅÈðº¢Â¨¼Å¾¡Ìõ. ¯¼ø Á¢¸×õ 
ÌÇ¢÷óÐ ¸¡½ôÀð¼¡Öõ Å¡¾ §Ã¡¸õ ¯ñ¼¡Ìõ. 
 
  “ ÌÇ¢÷îº¢Ôõ ¦¿¡öõ¨ÁÔ Ó¨¼ÂÉ ×ñ½ø 
  Ò½÷îº¢ Á¢Ìò¾ø ¯Èì¸õ ¿£ò¾ø 
  Á¡Íõ ¿£Õõ ¬Í ÀÎ¾ø 
  ¾¡í¸¡ ÓÂüº¢¸û ¾¨¸ÂÈî ¦ºö¾ø 
  ÌÕ¾¢ Ì¨È¾ø ¿¢¨É× Á¢Ì¾ø 
  ÐÂ÷º¢Éõ Ó¾Ä¢ÂÉ Á¢Ì¾¢À¼ø 
  ÅÊÂ Ó¾Ä ¦ÁÄ¢óÐ §À¡¾ø 
  ¸Îõ À¢½¢ÔÚ¾ø «¸¼ ¦ÁÄ¢¾ø 
  ¯ûÇÚôÀ¢ü º¢Ä ¿£í¸ø Å£ú¾ø 
  ¸ÕÅÂ¢ü ÒñÀ¼ø ¯¼ø ÑÚí¸¢Î¾ø 
  ¯Â¢÷¿¢¨Ä ¾¡ì¸ø ¯ñ½¡¾¢Õò¾ø 
  ¯¼õÀ¢ø À¡ø¸û Á¢¸ì Ì¨Èó¾¢Î¾ø 
  ¯½÷îº¢ ¿¢¨Ä¸û ¯Èò¾¡ì¸¢Î¾ø 
  ±ýÒ º¢¨¾¾ø ¿ïÍ ÁÕóÐ½ø 
  ±ýÀ×õ À¢È×õ ÅÇ¢Â §¿¡ö¸ð 
  ¸ÊôÀ¨¼Â¡¸ «È¢¾ø ¿Ä§Á ”  
                  - Á¡ýÓÕ¸¢Âõ 
[ÅÇ¢Âõ  - Å¡¾õ]       
  “ ¾¡¦ÉýÈ ¸ºô§À¡Î ÐÅ÷ô Ò¨ÈôÒ 
  º¡¾¸Á¡ö Á¢ïÍ¸¢Öõ º¨Áò¾ Åñ½õ 
  ¬¦ÉýÈ Å¡È¢ÉóÐ Òº¢ò¾ Ä¡Öõ 
  ¬¸¡Âò àÈÄÐ ÌÊò¾Ä¡Öõ 
  À¡¦ÉýÈ À¸ÖÈì¸ Á¢Ã¡Å¢Æ¢ôÒ 
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  ÀðÊÉ¢§Â Á¢¸×Ú¾ø À¡Ã ¦Áö¾ø 
  §¾¦ÉýÈ ¦Á¡Æ¢Â¡÷ §Áüº¢ó¨¾ Â¡¾ø 
  º£ì¸¢ÃÁ¡ö Å¡¾ÁÐ ¦ºÉ¢ìÌó ¾¡§É" 
           - ä¸¢ ¨Åò¾¢Â º¢ó¾¡Á½¢ 
 
¸ºôÒ, ÐÅ÷ôÒ, ¸¡Ãõ §º÷ó¾ ¯½¨Å «ÕóÐ¾ø ¬È¢É ¯½¨Å 
¯ñ½ø, §¾í¸¢Â ¿£¨Ã «ÕóÐ¾ø, À¸Ä¢ø àí¸¢ þÃ× Å¢Æ¢ò¾¢Õò¾ø, 
ÀðÊÉ¢ ¸¢¼ò¾ø, Á¢Ìó¾ Í¨Á¨Âò àìÌ¾ø, ¦Àñ½¢ý §Áø Á¢Ìó¾ 
Å¢ÕôÀõ ¦¸¡ûÇø. 
 
Å¡¾õ «¾¢¸Ã¢ìÌõ ¸¡Äõ 
      "¬ÊÂ¡¾¢Â¡ö ³ôÀº¢ ®È¡ö 
 «É¢ÄÁ¾ü §¸¡ÃÃº¢Âø ¸¡Äõ 
 ¸¼¸Ó¾ø ÐÄ¡õÅ¨ÃÂ¢ø Å¡¾Á¡Ìí 
 ¸ñ½¡Ê¨Âô Àº¢ÔÁÐ§Å Â¡Ìõ" 
- º¾¸¿¡Ê 
¬Ê, ³ôÀº¢ Á¡¾í¸Ç¢ø Å¡¾Á¡ÉÐ «¾¢¸Ã¢ìÌõ. 
 
Å¡¾ Á¡ÚÀ¡ðÊü¸¡É ¸¡Ã½í¸û 
 ‘Å¡ÔÅ¢ý Ì½òÐ¼ý Ý¼Ï¸¢ø 
  Å¡ÔÅ¢É¢ ¼í¸Ç¢ø §¿¡ö¸ÙñÎ 
  Å¡ÔÅ¢ø ÌÇ¢÷îº¢ ¾¡ý ÜÊÊ§Ä¡ 
  Åó¾¢Îõ ¿Ä¢¸Ùõ §ÅÈ¢¼ò§¾ 
  Å¡ÔÅ¢ø «Éø¾Õõ ¦¿öôÀ¨Áó¾¡ø 
  Å¡Ô×õ «¼í¸¢Îõ Å¡ö¨ÁÂ¢Ð 
  Å¡ÔÅ¢ý À¢½¢¸¨Çô §À¡ì¸¢¼§Å 
  ÅÌò¾¢Îõ ÓÉ¢¦Á¡Æ¢ ¸ñÊÎ§Á" 
 
      - º¢ò¾ ÁÕòÐÅ¡í¸î ÍÕì¸õ 
Å¡¾ Á¡ÚÀ¡ðÊý Å¨¸¸û 
¾ýÉ¢¨Ä ÅÇ÷îº¢  
 ÓìÌüÈí¸Ùõ ¾ò¾õ þ¼í¸Ç¢ø ÅÇ÷îº¢Â¨¼Å§¾ ¾ýÉ¢¨Ä 
ÅÇ÷îº¢Â¡Ìõ. 
¸¡Äõ 
 ÓÐ§ÅÉ¢ø ¸¡Äõ ( ¬É¢ Ó¾ø ¬Ê Å¨Ã) 
 
§ÅüÚ¿¢¨Ä ÅÇ÷îº¢ 
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 ÅÇ÷îº¢ «¨¼ó¾ ÓìÌüÈí¸û ¾õ þ¼ò¨¾ Å¢ðÎ Á£È¢ §ÅüÚ 
þ¼ò¾¢üÌô ÀÃ×Á¡Â¢ý «Ð §ÅüÚ ¿¢¨Ä ÅÇ÷îº¢ ±ÉôÀÎõ. 
¸¡Äõ 
 ¸¡÷ ¸¡Äõ (¬Å½¢ Ó¾ø ÒÃð¼¡º¢ Å¨Ã) 
 
¾ýÉ¢¨Ä «¨¼¾ø 
 ÓìÌüÈí¸Ùõ ¾ò¾õ þ¼í¸Ç¢ø þÂü¨¸Â¡ö ¿¢¨ÄôÀÎÅ¾¡Ìõ. 
¸¡Äõ 
 Ü¾¢÷ ¸¡Äõ (³ôÀº¢ Ó¾ø ¸¡÷ò¾¢¨¸ Å¨Ã) 
 
Å¡¾§¿¡ö - ¦À¡Ð ÌÈ¢Ì½í¸û 
 
  "¦º¡øÄ§Å Å¡¾ÁÐ Á£È¢üÈ¡ø 
   §º¡÷Å¨¼ó¾ Å¡ÔÅ¢É¡ø §¾¸¦ÁíÌõ  
   ¦ÁøÄ ¨¸¸¡ø «º¾¢Ôñ¼¡Ìõ 
   ¦ÁöÓ¼íÌõ ¿¢Á¢Ã ¦Å¡ñ½¡ò ¾¢Á¢÷ ¯ñ¼¡Ìõ 
           -  «¸ò¾¢Â÷ ¿¡Ê 
   
  "Å¡¾Å£Ú «ýÉÁ¢Èí¸¡Ð ¸ÎôÒñ¼¡õ Åñ½Óñ¼¡õ 
   §Á¡Ð ¸ðÎ§Ã¡¸õ ÍÃÓñ¼¡ Á¢ÕÁÖÁ¡ ÓÈí¸¡¦¾ýÚ 
   µÐ ÝÃ¢Â Å¡¾ÁÉÄ¡Ì ¿Îì¸Óñ¼¡õ ¦À¡Õû¸Ç¡öó 
   ¾£¦¾É§Å ¿ÃõÀ¢º¢òÐ ºóÐ¸û §¾¡Úí ¸¢ÎìÌó ¾¡§É" 
                    - §¾¨ÃÂ÷ Å¡¸¼õ 
 
Àº¢Â¢ý¨Á, ¯¼ø ¸ÎôÒ, ÍÃõ, þÕÁø, ¯Èì¸Á¢ý¨Á, ¯¼ø 
¿Îì¸õ, ¿ÃõÒò ¾Ç÷îº¢, ºóÐ¸û §¿¡¾ø, ¯¼ø ÌÇ¢÷¾ø, 
Å£ì¸Óñ¼¡¾ø §À¡ýÈ ÌÈ¢Ì½í¸û  ¯ñ¼¡Ìõ. 
¸£ø Å¡Ô 
þÂø 
  "ÅÇ¢Ô ¨ÁÔó ¾ýÉ¢¨Ä ¦¸ðÎ 
   ÅÄ¢Ô¼ý Å£ì¸î ÍÃÓõ ¸¡öóÐ 
   ãðÎ¸ §¼¡Úõ ÓÎì¸¢§Â ¦¿¡óÐ 
   ãðÎ¸ ¼ýÉ¢ý ¿£Õõ ÍÃóÐ 
   ¾¡í¦¸¡½¡ ÅÄ¢Ô¼ý ¦¿¡ó¾¢Î Áõ§Á" 
      - ºÀ¡À¾¢ ¨¸§ÂÎ 
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 ¸£ø¸Ç¢ø Å£íÌÅÐ, ÌòÐÅÐ, §¿¡ÅÐ Ó¾Ä¢ÂÅü¨È ¯ñ¼¡ì¸¢ 
Á¼ì¸×õ, ¿£ð¼×õ, «¨ºì¸×õ ´ð¼¡Áü ¦ºöÐ ÀÎì¨¸Â¢ø þÕò¾¢, 
³ÂÓõ ÜðÊ ÍÃ Ó¾Ä¢Â Ð¨½ §¿¡ö¸¨ÇÔõ ¯ñ¼¡ìÌõ þÂøÒ¨¼ÂÐ. 
 
§ÅÚ ¦ÀÂ÷¸û 
 ºóÐ ÅÄ¢, ãðÎ ÅÄ¢, §Á¸ Ý¨Ä, Ó¼ìÌ Å¡Ô, ¬Á Å¡¾õ. 
 
¦ÀÂ÷ì ¸¡Ã½õ 
 ¸£øÅ¡Ô - ¸£ø¸Ç¢ø ÅÇ¢ìÌüÈõ ÜÊ §¿¡¨Â  
¯ñ¼¡ìÌÅ¾¡ø 
 ãðÎÅÄ¢ - ãðÎ¸Ç¢ø §¿¡¨ÂÔñ¼¡ìÌÅ¾¡ø 
 §Á¸Ý¨Ä - §Á¸ò¾¢ý ¦¾¡¼÷Ò §¿¡Â¡¸ ÅÕÅ¾¡ø 
 Ó¼ìÌÅ¡Ô - ãðÎ¸¨Ç Ó¼ì¸¢ ¨ÅôÀ¾¡ø 
 ¬ÁÅ¡¾õ - ÅÂ¢üÈ¢ø Áó¾õ ¯ñ¼¡¸¢ ³Âò¨¾ô ¦ÀÕì¸¢  
§¿¡ö ¯ñ¼¡Å¾¡ø 
¸£øÅ¡ÔÅ¢ý Å¨¸¸û 
 º¢ò¾ ÁÕòÐÅ áÄ¢ø ÓìÌüÈ «ÊôÀ¨¼Â¢ø ÀòÐ Å¨¸Â¡¸ 
Å¨¸ôÀÎò¾ôÀðÎûÇÐ. 
 ÅÇ¢ ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 «Æø ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 ³Â ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 ÅÇ¢ «Æø ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 ÅÇ¢ ³Â ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 «Æø ÅÇ¢ ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 «Æø ³Â ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 ³Â ÅÇ¢ ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 ³Â «Æø ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 ÓìÌüÈ ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 
¬òÁ Ãðº¡Á¢÷¾ ¨Åò¾¢Â º¡Ã ºí¸¢Ã¸õ" ±ýÛõ áÄ¢ø À¾¢¦ÉðÎ  
Å¨¸ ¸£øÅ¡Ôì¸û ¸¡½ôÀÎ¸¢ýÈÉ. 
¾¢ÕãÄ÷ ¸Õì¸¨¼ ¨Åò¾¢Â ¸¡Å¢Âõ 600 ø ¬Ú Å¨¸Â¡¸ 
Å¨¸ôÀÎò¾ôÀðÎûÇÐ. 
«¸ò¾¢Â÷ Ì½Å¡¸¼ò¾¢ø ¬Ú Å¨¸Â¡¸ Å¨¸ôÀÎò¾ôÀðÎûÇÐ. 
ƒ£ÅÃðº¡Á¢÷¾ò¾¢ø ²Ø Å¨¸Â¡¸ Å¨¸ôÀÎò¾ôÀðÎûÇÐ. 
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§¿¡ö ÅÕõ ÅÆ¢ 
 ÅÇ¢ìÌüÈò¨¾ àñÎõ ¯½×¸û (Å¡¨Æì¸¡ö,¯Õ¨Çì¸¢ÆíÌ) 
 ÌÇ¢÷îº¢ ¾Õõ ¦À¡Õû¸û ¯ñ½ø  
 ÌÇ¢÷ ¸¡üÈ¢Ä£ÎÀ¼ø 
 Á¨ÆÂ¢ø ¿¨É¾ø 
 ÀÉ¢Å¡¨¼Â¢ø ÀÎò¾¢Õò¾ø 
 ¯Â÷ó¾ Á¨ÄÂ¢ø ¾íÌ¾ø 
 "ÅÇ¢¾Õ ¸¡ö¸¢ ÆíÌ Å¨ÃÅ¢Ä¡ ¾Â¢Äø§¸¡¨Æ 
  ÓÇ¢¾Â¢÷ §À¡ýÁ¢ ÌìÌ Ó¨ÈÂ¢Ä¡ ×ñÊ §¸¡¼ø 
  ÌÇ¢÷¾Õ ÅÇ¢Â¢ü §È¸í ÌÉ¢ôÒÈ ×ÄÅø ¦ÀñÊ÷ 
  ¸Ç¢ò¾Õ ÓÂì¸õ ¦Àü§È¡÷ ¸Ê ¦ºÂø ¸ÕÅ¢Â¡Á¡ø" 
       - ºÀ¡À¾¢ ¨¸§ÂÎ 
ÓüÌÈ¢¸û 
 ãì¸¨¼ôÒ, ãì¸¢ø ¿£÷ À¡ö¾ø, ¦¾¡ñ¨¼ì ¸ð¼ø, º¢ÚÍÃõ, ¨¸ 
¸¡ø §¿¡¾ø, Ìò¾ø , Ì¨¼¾ø ±ýÛõ ÓüÌÈ¢¸¨Çì ¸¡ðb À¢ý §¿¡ö 
¦¾¡¼íÌõ. 
 
ÅÇ¢ «Æø ¸£øÅ¡Ô 
 ÌÈ¢Ì½í¸û 
  "Å¡¾À¢ò¾ ¸£øÅ¡ÔÅ¢ý ÅÕíÌÈ¢ º¡üÈì §¸Ç¡ö 
   ²¾Á¡÷ Áó¾§ÁôÀõ þ¨ÃîºÖõ ÅÂ¢üÈ¢ü ¸¡Ïõ 
    µ¾Õí Ìò¾ø Å£ì¸õ µö¾Ä¢ø ±Ã¢îºÖñ¼¡õ 
   ¸¡¾Ú ÓÈì¸ Á¢ý¨Á ¸¡öîºÖí ¸¡Ïí ¸ñ¼¡ö" 
        - ºÀ¡À¾¢ ¨¸§ÂÎ 
¯ñ¼ ¯½× ¦ºÃ¢Â¡Áø ÒÇ¢ò¾ ²ôÀõ ¯ñ¼¡¾ø, ÅÂ¢üÚû ¸¡üÚì 
ÜÊ «Êì¸Ê ¸¡üÚô ÀÃ¢¾ø, ÁÄì¸ðÎ, ¯¼ø ¦ÀÕò¾ø ±ýÛí ÌÈ¢ 
Ì½í¸¨Çì ¸¡ðÊ Á½¢ì¸ðÎ, ¸Ïì¸¡ø Å¢Ãø¸û, ¬¸¢Â ¸£ø¸Ç¢ø º¢ÅóÐ 
±Ã¢îº¨ÄÔõ, ÅÄ¢¨ÂÔõ ¯ñ¼¡ìÌõ, àì¸Á¢ý¨Á, ÀÎì¨¸Â¢ø ¿¢¨ÄÂ¡Áø 
ÒÃÇø, º¢Ú ÍÃõ Ó¾Ä¢Â ÌÈ¢¸Ùõ ¸¡Ïõ. 
 
  "¬¸¡¾ Å¡¾Óõ À¢ò¾Óõ Ý¨ÄÂ¡õ 
   Å¡¸¡É ¨¸ ¸¡ø ÅÇÁ¡öì ¸Ã§¼Úõ 
   ¾¡¸¡É §ÁÉ¢¾É¢ø ¦ÅÊôÒñ½¡Ìõ 
   §À¡¸¡ÁÉ¢ýÚ Ò½÷îº¢Â¡ø ¦¸¡øÖ§Á" 
      - «¸ò¾¢Â÷ Ì½Å¡¸¼ò ¾¢ÃðÎ 
 
  "¨¸ ¸¡ø¸û ¦À¡ÕóÐ¸Ç¢ø ¸ÃÎ¸ðÊ §ÁÉ¢ ¦ÂøÄ¡õ 
   ¾ÊòÐ Òñ½¡õ Å¡¾ À¢ò¾ Ý¨Ä ±ÉôÀÎõ" 
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       - ¨Åò¾¢Â º¡Ã ºí¸¢Ã¸õ 
  "ÅÇ¢ÂÐ ¸ÏÅ¢¨¼ ¿¢üÌÁ¡Â¢ý 
   ¸Ïì¸û Å£í¸Öõ Ìò¾Öó §¾¡ýÚõ 
   ¸¡ü¦ÀÕ Å¢ÃÄ¢¨¼ò §¾¡ýÈ¢ô ÀÃ×õ 
   ÅÇ¢Ô ÁÉÖí ¸ÄóÐ º¢ÉÅÄ¢ý 
   ¯¼õÒ ¸É¦ÄÉì ¸¡ó¾ø §¿¡¾ø 
   ¸¡üÚ Å£º¢Ûõ ¦À¡Úò¾ ÄÕÙõ 
   «Ã¢¾¢ý Å£í¸Öõ §¾¡ýÈ¢Î ¦ÁýÀ 
   ¾É¢ôÀÎ ÓÚôÀ¢Ûó §¾¡ýÚÁÐ§Å" 
                   - Á¡ýÓÕ¸¢Âõ  
¾£Õõ ¾£Ã¡ ¿¢¨Ä 
 ÅÇ¢ «Æø ¸£øÅ¡Ô §¿¡Â¡ÉÐ ±Ç¢¾¢ø ÁÕòÐÅò¾¢üÌ «¼í¸¡ÁÖõ, 
ÁÕòÐÅò¾¢üÌ «¼í¸¢Ûõ Á£ñÎõ ÅÕÅÐÁ¡ö þÕóÐ, «ì¸£ø¸û ¸ÃÎ 
¸ðÊÉÐ §À¡Ä ¿£ð¼×õ Á¼ì¸×õ ÓÊÂ¡¾ Åñ½õ ¿¢¨ÄòÐÅ¢¼î 
¦ºöÅÐÓñÎ. 
 
gpzpawpKiwik 
‘gpzpawpKiwik” vd;gJ cliyg; gpzpj;jyha Nehiaj; njhpe;J 
nfhs;Sfpw xOf;fk; vdg;gLk;. 
tpjpAk; xOf;fKk; 
 nghwpahw;NwHjy; 
 Gydhywpjy; 
 tpdhjy; 
vd;Dk; tpjpfisAk; mtw;iwj; Jizahfg; gw;wp xOFk; 
xOf;fq;fisAk; Fwpf;Fk;. 
 
nghwpfs;  
1. nka; 
2. tha;  
3. fz; 
4. %f;F 
5. nrtp  
 
Gyd;fs;   
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1. CW 
2. Rit 
3. xsp 
4. ehw;wk; 
5. Xir  
Nehahspapd; nghwp kw;Wk; Gyd;fis kUj;JtH jdJ nghwp kw;Wk; 
Gyd;fshy; Nrhjpj;J mwpjyhFk;. 
 
tpdhjy;  
tpdhjy; vd;gJ Nfl;lwpjy;. kUj;Jtd; jd;id Nehf;fp te;j 
gpzpAw;wtidg; gw;wp mwpa Ntz;batw;iw mwpe;Jk;> jd;nghwp> 
Gyd;fshy; gpzpahsDila nghwp> Gyd; topaha; czHtijf; Nfl;Lk;> 
gpzpahsp vf;fhuzj;jpdhNyh jhd; Nfl;gijr; nrhy;Yjtw;F 
,ayhjtdhapUg;gpd; mtd; Rw;wj;jhiuf; nfhz;L mwpaf; $batw;iw 
mwpe;Jk; gpzpiaf; fzpj;jy;. 
 
vz;tifj; NjHT  
vz;tifj; NjHT vd;gJ gpzpia mwpAk; top. 
“ ehb ];ghprk; eh epwk; nkhop; tpop 
  kyk; %j;jpukpit kUj;JtuhAjk;” 
- Njud; 
 ‘njhLf;fYw;w ml;ltpjg; ghPl;ir jd;id 
  Jyf;fKWk; gz;bjNu njsp tjhfg; 
 gFf;fhpa ehbia eP gpbj;Jg; ghU 
  gfHfpd;w thHj;ij ghH ehitg; ghU 
 tskhd rhPuj;jpd; epwj;ijg; ghU 
  rfpf;fhpa kyj;ijg; ghH ryj;ijg; ghU 
 rhHe;j tpopjidg; ghHj;J njsptha; fhNz " 
- mfj;jpaH itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 
 
vz;tifj; NjHTfs; 
 ehb  
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 ];ghprk;  
 eh  
 epwk;  
 nkhop  
 tpop  
 kyk;  
 %j;jpuk 
  
1. ehb (Pulse) 
 thjhjp Kj;Njhlq;fspd; Fzh Fzq;fis ekJ tpuy;fshy; Miu 
uj;jf; Fohapd; Nky; itj;J mOj;jpAk; jsHj;jpAk; ghHf;Fk; NghJ Vw;gLk; 
Jbg;G. 
‘fhpKfdbia tho;j;jpf; ifjdpy; ehbghHf;fpy; 
 ngUtpuyq;Fyj;jpy; gpbj;jb eLNt njhl;lhy; 
 xU tpuNyhby; thjKaH eLtpuypw; gpj;jk; 
 jpUtpuy;%d;wpNyhby; Nrj;Jk ehbjhNd ” 
 %tpuy;fshy; ehb eilia MuhAk; NghJ Ms;fhl;b 
tpuYzHj;JtJ thjk; vdTk;> eL tpuypYzHj;JtJ gpj;jnkdTk; Mop 
tpuypYzHj;JtJ IankdTk; mwpf.  thjk;> gpj;jk;> fgk; ,tw;wpd; 
khj;jpiuasT KiwNa 1: 1/2 : 1/4 ,e;j khj;jpiuastpy; ,it khWgLk; 
NghJ Neha;epiy mwpag;gLfpwJ. 
 tsp moy; fPy;thAtpy; thjfyg;G ehb czug;gLfpwJ. 
 
2. ];ghprk; (njhl;Lg;ghHj;jy;) 
 tsp moy;fPy; thAtpy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l gFjp #lhfTk; tPf;fk; kw;Wk; 
typAld; fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
 
3. eh (Tongue) 
 tsp moy; fPy; thAtpy; ehthdJ khg;gbe;J> ntSj;Jf; 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
 
4. epwk; 
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 tsp moy; fPy; thAtpy; ¿¢Èõ þÂøÀ¡¸ ¯ûÇÐ. 
5. nkhop 
 tsp moy; fPy; thAtpy; Nehahspapd; Ngr;Rj; jho;e;j xypahf 
Nfl;fg;gLfpwJ. 
 
6.  tpop 
 tsp moy; fPy; thAtpy; tpop ,ay;ghff; fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
 
7.  kyk; 
 tspmoy; fPy; thAtpy; kyf;fl;L fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
 
8. %j;jpuk; 
 ,g;ghpNrhjidapy; ePHf;Fwp kw;Wk; nea;f;Fwp Mfpait mlq;Fk;. 
 
ePHf;Fwp 
 epwk;  
 vil  
 kzk;  
 Eiu  
 vQ;ry;  
 
nea;f;Fwp 
ghHf;Fk; Kiw 
 
‘mUe;Jkh wpujKk; mtpNuh jkjha; 
m·fy; myHjy; mfhyT+z; jtpHe;jow; 
Fw;wstUe;jp cwq;fp itfiw 
Mbf; fyrj; jhtp NafhJ nga; 
njhUK$Hj; jf;fiyf; Fl;g LePHpd; 
epwf;Fwp nea;f;Fwp ep&kpj;jy; flNd ” 
- NjiuaH 
thj ePH 
“muntd ePz;bd·Nj thjk;”  (muT-ghk;G) 
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gpj;j ePH 
“MopNghy; gutpd; m·Nj gpj;jk;”  (Mop-Nkhjpuk;) 
 
fg ePH 
“Kj;njhj;J epw;fpd; nkhoptjd; fgNk” 
 
njhe;j ePH 
“mutpyhopAk; Mopapy; muTk; 
mutpd; Kj;Jk; Mopapy; Kj;Jk; 
Njhw;wpy; njhe;j Njhlq; fshNk” 
 
Kf;Fw;w ePH 
ePhpy; tpl;l nea;j;Jsp mkpo;e;jhy; mJ Kf;Fw;w ePuhFk;.. 
 
gpw ghpNrhjid Kiwfs;  
 QhNde;jphpaq;fs; 
 fd;Nke;jphpaq;fs;  
 capHj;jhJf;fs; 
 VO clw;fl;Lfs; 
 gUtfhyq;fs; 
 jpiz 
 cly; td;ik 
 
I. QhNde;jphpaq;fs; 
tsp moy; fPy; thAtpy; QhNde;jphpaq;fs; ,ay;ghf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
 
II. fd;Nke;jphpaq;fs; (Ie;J njhopy; cWg;Gfs;) 
tsp moy; fPy; thAtpy; if> fhy; ghjpg;gile;Js;sJ. 
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III. capHjhJf;fs; 
thjk; 
thOkplk; 
mghdd;> kyk;> ,lfiy> ce;jpapd; fPo;%yk;> fhkf;nfhb> ,Lg;G 
vYk;G> Njhy;> euk;Gf; $l;lk;> fPy;fs;> kapHf;fhy;> Cz;. 
 
thjj;jpd; gphpTfs; 
 
1. gpuhzd; (capHf;fhy;) 
 %r;R thq;Fjy;> tpLjy; nra;Ak;. Grpf;Fk; czTfisr; 
nrhpf;fg;gz;Zjy;. 
 
2. mghdd; (fPo;Nehf;Fq;fhy;) 
 fPo;Nehf;fp kyryj;ijj; js;Sk;> Mrd thiar; RUf;Fk;> md;d 
rhuj;ijr; Nru Ntz;ba ,lq;fspy; NrHg;gpf;Fk;. 
 
3. tpahdd; (guTfhy;) 
 clypYs;s mirAk;> mirahg; nghUs; vd;Dk; ,uz;bYkpUe;J 
cWg;Gfis ePl;lTk;> klf;fTk; nra;Ak;. 
 
4. cjhdd; (Nky;Nehf;Fq;fhy;) 
 cztpd; rhuj;NjhL $bapUe;J mij mq;fq;Nf epWj;Jk;. 
 
5. rkhdd; (eLf;fhy;) 
 kw;w thAf;fis kpQ;r nthl;lhky; klf;fpr; rhpg;gLj;jpr; 
Nrug;gz;Zk;. 
 
 
6. ehfd; 
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 vy;yhf; fiyfisAk; fw;Fk;gb mwpit vOg;Gk;. fz;fis 
,ikf;Fk; gb nra;Ak;. 
 
7.  $Hkd; 
 nfhl;lhtp tplg;gz;Zk;> cyfg; nghUs;fs; ahtw;iwAk; 
fz;fSf;Ff; fhz;gpf;Fk;. 
 
8. fpUfud; 
 ehtpw;frpitAk;> ehrpapw; frpitAk; cz;lhf;Fk;. Jk;kiyAk; 
,UkiyAk; cz;lhf;Fk;. 
 
9.  Njtjj;jd; 
 Nrhk;giyAk; cly;Khpj;jiyAk; cz;lhf;Fk;> kpf;f Nfhgk; 
cz;lhf;Fk;. 
 
10. jdQ;nrad; 
 fhjpy; fly; Nghypiujy;> ,we;Jtpbd; fhw;nwy;yhk; ntspg;gl;l 
gpd;dH %d;whtJ ehspy; jiyntbj;j gpd;jhd; NghFk;. 
tspmoy;fPy;thAtpy; mghdd;> tpahdd;> rkhdd;> Njtjj;jd; 
Mfpait ghjpg;gile;Js;sJ. 
mghdd;  -  kyf;fl;L. 
tpahdd;  -  ghjpf;fg;gl;l %l;Lfspy; typ> ePl;bklf;f rpukk;. 
rkhdd;  -  grpapd;ik> nrhpahik. 
Njtjj;jd;  -  maHr;rp> J}f;fkpd;ik. 
 
gpj;jj;jpd; tiffs; 
 
1. mdw;gpj;jk; 
 cz;l czTg; nghl;fisr; nrhpf;Fk;gbr; nra;Ak;. 
 
2. ,uQ;rfg; gpj;jk; 
 cztpypUe;J gphpe;Jz;lhd rhw;Wf;Fr; nre;epwj;ijj; jUk.; 
 
3. rhjfg; gpj;jk; 
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 tpUg;gkhd njhopiyr; nra;J Kbf;Fk;. 
 
4. gpuhrfk; 
 NjhYf;F xspiaf; nfhLf;Fk.; 
 
5. MNyhrfk; 
 fz;fSf;Fg; nghUs;fisj; njhptpf;Fk.; 
 tspmoy; fPo;thAtpy; mdw;gpj;jk;> ,uQ;rfg;gpj;jk;> rhjfg;gpj;jk;> 
ghjpg;gile;Js;sJ. 
mdw;gpj;jk;  -  grpapd;ik. 
rhjfg; gpj;jk;  -  md;whlg; gzpfis nra;a ,ayhik. 
,uQ;rfg;gpj;jk;  -  cly; ntSj;Jf; fhzy;. 
 
fgj;jpd; tiffs; 
 
1. mtyk;gfk; 
 ehd;F Iaq;fl;Fk; gw;Wf; NfhlhapUf;Fk;. 
 
2. fpNyjfk; 
 cz;zg;gl;l czTg; nghUs;> ePH Kjypaitfis <ug;gLj;jp 
nkj;njdr; nra;Ak;. 
 
3. Nghjfk; 
 cz;Zfpw Ritfis mwptpf;Fk;. 
 
4. jw;gfk; 
 fz;fSf;Ff; FspHr;rpiaj; jUk;. 
 
5. re;jpfk; 
 %l;Lfspy; epd;W ,aw;ifaha; vy;yh fPy;fisAk; xd;Nwhnlhd;W 
nghUj;jpj; jsur; nra;Ak;. 
 tspmoy;fPo;thAtpy; fpNyjfk;> re;jpfk; ghjpg;gile;Js;sJ. 
fpNyjfk;  - grpapd;ik 
re;jpfk;  - %l;Lfspy; typ 
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IV. VO clw;fl;Lfs;; (clw; jhJf;fs;) 
 clYf;F epue;ju tYthdJk; mbNtuhfTk; cs;sit jhJf;fs; 
vdg;gLk;. 
rhuk;     : cliyAk;> kdj;ijAk; Cf;fKwr; nra;tJ. 
nre;ePH   : mwpT> td;ik> xsp> nrUf;F> xyp ,itfis epiyf;fr;     
  nra;tJ. 
Cz;    : clypd; cUtj;ij mjd; njhopw;fpzq;f  
     mikj;jYk; vd;ig tsHj;jYk; nra;tJ. 
nfhOg;G  : xt;nthU cWg;Gk; jj;jk; nraiy fbdkpd;wp  
          ,af;f mtw;wpf;F nea;g;Gg; gir Cl;b cjtpGhptJ. 
vYk;G   :  cliy xOq;Fgl epWj;jp itj;jy;>  
       cly; mirtpw;F mbg;gilahapUj;jy;. 
%is    : vd;Gf;Fs; epiwe;J mitfSf;F td;ikAk; nkd;ikAk;  
 jUtJ. 
ntz;zPH : fUj;Njhw;wj;jpw;F Kjyha; epw;gJ. 
 
t. 
vz;. 
clw;fl;Lfs; Fiw Fzk; kpF Fzk; 
1 rhuk; 
Njhy; RuRug;giljy;> 
nka;; tUj;jk;> 
,isg;G. 
thl;lk; 
Ia tsHr;rpahYk; 
clypw;fhZk; nfl;l 
gz;Gfs;> grpj;jP Fiwjy; 
2 nre;ePH 
euk;Gj;jsHr;rp> twl;rp> 
clypy; epwk; Fiwjy; 
grpapd;ik> kpfr; 
rpte;jfz;>  
,uj;jgpj;jk;> fhkhiy 
fl;bfs; 
3 Cz; 
Ik;nghwp fl;Fr; NrhHT
fPy;fspy; NehAz;lhjy;
fz;lkhiy> fpue;jp 
cz;lhjy; 
fd;dk;> tapW> njhil> 
Mz;Fwp ,t;tplq;fspy; 
fOj;jpy;; Cz; mjpfhpj;jy;.
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4 nfhOg;G 
,lg;ghl;Buy; 
tsHr;rpAk; 
clypisj;jy; 
Cz; kpFjpahy; Vw;gLk; 
gpzpfs;> fisg;G mw;g 
ciog;gpYk; ngU%r;R. 
5 vd;G 
vd;G> re;Jfspy; NehT>
gw;fs; foyy;> efk;> 
kapH ntbj;jy;> 
cjpHjy; 
vd;GfSk; gw;fSk;  
kpFjpg;gLk;. 
6 %is 
vd;Gfspy; njhis 
tpOjy; jpifj;jy;> 
fz;fspy; ,Us; fk;ky;
cly; ghhpj;jy;>fz; 
fdj;jy;> 
rpWePH Fiwe;J Nghjy;>  
mhpjpy; jPUk; Gz.; 
7 ntz;zPH 
tpijapy; Fj;jYld; 
typ 
ngz;fsplj;jpy; fhjy; 
kpFjy;> 
fy;yilg;G. 
 
tsp moy;fPy;thAtpy; rhuk;> nre;ePH> Cz;> nfhOg;G> vd;G> %is 
ghjpg;gile;Js;sJ. 
gUt fhyq;fs; 
 thj> gpj;j fgq;fs; ve;j fhyq;fspy; $Ljy;> Fiwjy;> rkdk; vd;w 
%d;W epiyfis milfpd;wdNth me;jf; fhyq;fs; #hpad;> Nk\k; 
Kjypa  gd;dpnud;L  uhrpfspy; NrUtjhy; MW gUtfhyq;fshf 
tFf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
Kf;Fw;wq;fs; njhlf;fk; mjpfhpj;jy; Rkk; 
thjk; 
,sNtdpy; fhyk;
(rpj;jpiu>itfhrp>;)
KJNtdp;y; fhyk;
(Mdp> Mb>) 
$jpH fhyk;
(Ig;grp>fhHj;jpif) 
gpj;jk; 
fhHfhyk;
(Mtzp> Gul;lhrp) 
$jpH fhyk;
(Ig;grp>fhHj;jpif)
gpd;gzp fhyk;
(khrp> gq;Fdp) 
fgk; 
Kd;gdp fhyk;
(khHfop> ij)  
gpd;gdp fhyk;
(khrp> gq;Fdp)  
KJNtdpy; fhyk;
(Mdp> Mb) 
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tspmoy;fPy;thAthdJ $jpH; (Ig;grp>fhHj;jpif) fhyj;jpy; 
mjpfsT fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
VI. jpiz 
FwpQ;rp  - kiyAk; kiy rhHe;j ,lKk; 
Ky;iy  - fhLk; fhL rhHe;j ,lKk; 
kUjk;  - taYk; tay; rhHe;j ,lKk; 
nea;jy;  - flYk; fly; rhHe;j ,lKk; 
ghiy  - kzYk; kzy; rhHe;j ,lKk; 
 tspmoy;fPy;thA kUj epyj;jpy; mjpfstpy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
 
VII. cly; td;ik 
 
1. ,aw;if td;ik 
 
 ,J rj;Jt> uN[h> jNkh Fzq;fspypdpd;Wk; ,aw;ifahfNt 
cz;lhtjhk;. 
 
2. fhy td;ik 
 ,J tajhYk;> ,sNtdpy; Kjypa ngUk; nghOjhYk; cz;lhtjhk;. 
 
3. nraw;if td;ik 
 cliy mjd; Fzj; jd;ikf;F chpa czthjp> nray;fshYk;> 
clw;fl;Lfspd; td;ik nflhtz;zk; epiy epWj;jf;$ba kUe;JfshYk; 
fhj;Jf; nfhs;tjhy; cz;lhtjhk;. 
 tspmoy;fPy;thAtpy; ,aw;if td;ikAk>; nraw;if td;ikAk; 
ghjpg;gile;Js;sJ.  
 
ghpfhuk;  
ghpfhu Kiwfs; 
 
I. jd;dpiy jphpe;j thj Fw;wj;ijj; jd;dpiyg;gLj;j fopr;ry; 
kUe;Jfisj; ju Ntz;Lk; 
“Ngjpahy; thje;jhOk;” 
15 kpyp nts;is vz;nza; fhiy kl;Lk; ntWk; tapw;wpy; 
gpzpahspfl;F nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. 
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II. kUj;Jtk; 
 
 Klf;Fthjr; #uzk; 650 kp.fp  - 1300 kp.fp Njd; my;yJ 
jz;zPhpy; fye;J  %d;W Ntis  rhg;gplNtz;Lk;. 
 thjj; ijyk; ntspg;gpuNahkhfj; jltNtz;Lk;. 
 njhf;fzk;. 
 xw;wlk.; 
 
III. gj;jpak; 
 
1. ,r;rhgj;jpaj;jpy;; ePf;Fk; nghUs;fs; 
 
‘fLF ew;wpiyj;njz;nza; $o;g; ghz;lq;fs; fliy 
  tLtjhfpa njq;Fkh tUf;if ew;fhak; 
 kbtpyhj nts;Ss;sp Nfhs; Gifapiy kJngz; 
  ,lJ ghfNyhlfj;jp ePf;fp tpr;rh gj;jpaNk” 
-rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; 
 NkYk;  Riu> G+rzp> nts;shp> Gliy> gPHf;F Kjypa ePH $ba fha;fwp 
tiffisAk; nkhr;ir> fhuhkzp> nfhs;S> Njq;fha;> fpoq;F tiffs;> 
ke;jKs;s gjhHj;j tiffs; Kjypaitfs; ePf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
   
“GspJtH tpQ;Rq;fwp ahw;G+hpf; Fk;thjk;” 
 
Gspg;G> JtHg;Gg; nghUl;fis ePf;f Ntz;Lk;.  
 
2. ,r;rh gj;jpaj;jpy; MFk; nghUl;fs; 
 
 ‘ gUtuhy; fUq;Fwit Njs;kPdp idg;gUfy; 
 chpaTs;sy; fhl;Lg;Gwh fgpQ;ryq; fiykhd; 
 nghpants;is apd;wir gRk;ghnda; NkhuPjyhk; 
 mhpark;gPug; goj;jpd; rhwUe;J jyhNk” 
  
gUj;jtuhy;> fUq;Fwit> Njsp Mfpa kPd;fSk;> cs;shd;> fhl;Lg;Gwh> 
fhil> fiykhd;> nts;shL ,itfspd; ,iwr;rpfSk;> gRk;ghy;> nea;> NkhH> 
vYkpr;rg;gok; Mfpa ,itfSk; ,r;rhgj;jpaj;jpy; MFk; nghUl;fshk;. 
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Neha; fzpg;G tpthjk; 
 
tspf;fPy; thA 
‘typf;Fj;jy; tPf;fq; fhZk; tha;njhz;il twl;rp fha;r;ry; 
jiytyp khHJ bg;Gj; jhq;nfhzh typtPf; fe;jhd; 
epyTfhw; zZf;F wq;F ePLNjhs; Koq;iff; fhw;fhk; 
kyf;Flw; fl;L NtHit thjj;jpy; tha;tp jhNk” 
- rghgjp ifNaL 
 
njhz;ilapy; typ> khHG Neha;> fPy;fs; rpte;J tPq;Fjy;. Fj;jy; Filjy;> 
ePl;lTk;> klf;fTk;> mirf;fTk; Kbahik. RuKk;> tPq;fpa tPf;fj;jpw;Nfw;g kpFjy;. 
tPf;fq;fs;> ngUk;ghd;ikAk; nghpa %l;Lfshfpa Koq;fhy;> fZf;fhy;> 
,Lg;Gr;re;J> kzpf;fl;L> Koq;if> ifr;rl;il Kjypa fPy;fspNyNa cz;lhFk;. 
vUTk; rpWePUk; fl;Lk;. 
 
moy;fPy; thA 
‘gpj;jf;fPy; thA;T jd;dhw; gpwq;FfPy;; Kl;L tPq;fpr; 
rpj;jHnra; kUe;J tj;JQ; rPHglhj; jd;ikj; jhfpj; 
jj;jW fha;r;ry; fz;L rhyNt jidjhd; je;Nj 
nkj;jW rpfpr;ir jd;dhy; nkd;nky ePq;F kg;gh.” 
-rghgjp ifNaL 
%l;Lfspy; cz;lhFk; tPf;fk; ehSf;Fehs; ngUj;Jf; nfhz;Nl te;J> 
kpFe;j jPf;Fw;wj;jhy; fPy;fspdpilNaAs;s gir tuz;L> giraw;Wf; fPy; 
mirAk; NghNjy;yhk;; “fYf;” “fYf;” nfd;w XH xyp cz;lhtJkha; ,Uf;Fk;. 
fPYf;Ff; fPy; $b xl;bf;nfhz;L> xUfopNghy klf;f KbahkNy epd;WtpLtJk; 
cz;L. 
 
Iaf;fPy;thA 
 “fUjUq; fgf;fPy; thA fz;bbd; clyp isf;Fk; 
 cUnkyp thf;Fq; nfhs;Sk; cz;biar; RUf;Fk; ,d;ge; 
 jUJapy; ePq;F Kl;bw; whq;nfhzh tYit ahf;Fk; 
,UkNy tpf;fy; the;jp Nrhigghz; nlOg;Gk; ghNu” 
-rghgjp ifNaL 
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,e;Nehapy; khiyg;nghOjhfpa IaNtisapy; cly; FspHe;J> Ruk; 
cz;lha;> cliy ehSf;F ehs; ,isf;fr; nra;J> fPy; tPq;fp mt;tPf;fk; vspjpy; 
jPuhky;> cs;Sf;Fs;Ns Gz;gl;L> rPo; NrHe;J vYk;igj; Jisj;Jf; nfhz;Nl 
mOfr; nra;Ak;. kw;w fPy; thAf;fisg; NghyNt ePl;lTk; klf;fTk; Kbahik> 
Fj;jy;> Filjy;> Nehjy;> ,iltplhr; Ruk;> ,Uky; ,iug;G> tpf;fy;> the;jp> 
FUjpaw;W cly; ntSj;jy; vd;Dq;Fwp Fzq;fisAk; fhl;Lk;. 
 
tsp Ia fPy; thA 
‘Iapid tpiyf;F Kz;b aapwNy $jpHf; fhw;W  
 nka;apid aiyf;F khq;fz; NktNyhL NlhjQ; rhHe;j 
 itaj;jpd; cwq;fd; khhp gdpapdhd; thl;l nka;jy; 
 nka;;;aaH TwT ioj;jy; ftiyahd; NkT kpe;Neha;” 
 
tPq;fpa %l;by; jhq;f Kbahj typ> Fj;jy;> Filjy; cz;lhtNjhL> if 
fhy;fis ePl;lTk;> klf;fTk; xl;lhik> J}f;fkpd;ik ehSf;F ehs; cly; 
,isj;jy;> mf;Fs;> njhilapLf;F ,itfspy; foiyNghy nehp fl;bf; 
nfhs;tJkhftpUe;J> tPf;fq;fz;l ifNah> fhNyh #k;gp nkyptile;J 
nrayw;Wg; NghFk;. 
 
5. moy;tspf;fPy; thA 
‘ntapypilj; jphpjy; gpj;j kpFKz tUe;j Ys;sk; 
 gapYW ftiy ahjpg; gz;gpdhy; gpj;j thjk; 
 fapYW tha;T Njhd;wpf; ifg;Gld; kaf;fk; the;jp 
 ,aYW gy;ypw; nre;ePH ,wq;fehy; Nehf;Fq; nfhs;Sk;” 
- rghgjp ifNaL 
tha; ifg;G> GspVg;gk;> kaf;fk;> FUjp the;jp> <Wfspdpd;W FUjp tbjy; 
my;yJ FUjpf;fopr;ry;> fZf;fhy; tPq;Fk;> tPq;fpa fZf;fhy; rpte;J klf;fTk;> 
ePl;lTk; Kbahky;> kpFjpAk; typj;jy; Fj;jy; NehjYkha; ,Uf;Fk;. 
 
Fw;w NtWghLfs; 
 “tspkpF tghd tpahd thAf;f sjpf hpf;Fk; 
 ,skpf kyePHf; fl;Lk; ,ak;gpa tghdd; nra;Ak; 
 tpspepyh tpahdd; fPypd; tpsq;FW Giof NlhWk; 
 xspAW Fw;w nky;yh nkhd;wpnyd; Wytr; nra;Ak;” 
- rghgjp ifNaL 
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 jd;nray;> Gwr;;nray;> epyj;jpy; vOk; jl;gntg;gq;fs; Mfpatw;why; 
tspf;Fw;w kpFe;J> Iaj;ijj; jdf;Fj; Jiz nfhz;L tspapd; njhopy; 
nra;Ak;> fhy;fshfpa Ie;jpy; (mghd Kjypa Ie;J thAf;fspy;) guTfhy; 
(tpahdthA) fPo; Nehf;Ff;fhiy (mghd thAit)j; J}z;lr; nra;J Kjypy; 
kpFe;j Fw;wq;fshfpa tspAk; IaKk; $b> fPy;fspy; typ Kjypadtw;iw 
cz;lhf;fp tPq;fp> ePH NfhHj;jiyAk; mira xl;lhikiaAk; nra;jy; guTfhypd; 
njhopyhk;. Xhplj;jpYs;s tPf;fj;ij kw;Nwhhplj;jpw;F khw;WjYk; 
fPo;Nehf;Ff;fhypd; nrayhk;.  kyKk;;> rpW ePUk; fl;Lk;. 
 Nflile;j Fw;wj;jpd; mstha; clw;fl;Lfspy; (rg;j jhJf;fspy;)> Kjypy; 
,urKk; FUjpAk; NflilAk;. Mjyhy; grpapd;ik> cly; ntSj;jy;> cly; Cjy; 
vd;Dk; Neha;fisAk; njhlur; nra;Ak;. Neha; ePz;l ehs; epiyf;Fkhapd; 
kw;iwa clw;fl;Lfis KiwNa Nflilar; nra;J cly; td;ikiaf; nfLf;Fk;. 
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MODERN ASPECTS 
 
Rheumatoid Arthritis 
 The word Rheumatoid is derived from Greek language 
(Rheuma : Flux, eidos – resemblance) indicating a condition 
resembling rheumatism. 
 ‘Le rheumatisme’ the French term refers to musculo skeletal 
pains and the term gave us rheumatoid arthiritis a systemic illness 
with joint involvement. 
 Sir Alfred Barring Garrod first proposed the term Rheumatoid 
Arthiritis in 1858. 
 The potential of the synovial inflammation to cause cartilage 
destruction and bone erosion and subsequent changes in joint 
integrity is the hall mark of the disease. 
 
A synovial joint has the following components 
 A joint capsule has that isolates the joint from surrounding 
tissue. 
 A joint cavity formed by the surrounding joint capsule. 
 A synovial membrane (Synovium) the inner lining of the 
joint capsule. 
 Synovial  fluid that is secreted by the synovium and serves 
as a lubricant and carries nutrients for the joint 
 Bones that come together to form the joint. 
 Hyaline (articular) cartilage  protecting the ends of the 
bones that participate in the joint. 
There may be other structures present in or near the joint 
such as discs, cartilage (menisci), tendons and ligaments. 
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Important characteristics of these structures include: 
 The joint capsule is composed of two layers, an outer 
fibrous layer and the inner synovium. The outer layer has 
many joint receptors innervating it, but is not well 
vascularised. The opposite is true with synovium i.e. it is 
well vascularised but poorly innervated. 
 The articular cartilage has two important functions 
including the ability to minimize friction and wear between 
two opposing joint surfaces during movement and to 
dissipate forces on the joint over a wider area, thus 
decreasing stresses on the contacting joint surfaces. 
 Synovial fluid contains hyaluronate (hyaluronic acid) and a 
glycoprotein called lubricin. Both are responsible for the 
lubrication of the joint, although they are specific for 
certain components. Hyaluronic acid is important for the 
cartilage on cartilage lubrication. 
 Synovial fluid is also the medium by which nutrients are 
carried to, and wastes are carried from the vascular 
components of the joint. 
 The ends of the long bones that form the joints are 
composed of soft, spongy type of bone called  subchondral 
bone. Hyaline (articular) cartilage covers this bone and 
protects it. Except for the very ends of the bone, long bones 
are usually very strong. 
 
Definition 
 The typical clinical phenotype of rheumatoid arthirits is a 
symmetrical, deforming, small and large joint polyarthritis often 
associated with systemic disturbance and extra – articular disease 
features. 
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Epidemiology 
 The prevelance of Rheumatiod Arthiritis is approximately 0.8% of 
the population.  
 Women are affected approximately three times more often than 
men. 
 The prevalence increases with age and sex differences 
diminishes in the older age group.  
 Rheumatoid Arthritis is seen throughout the world and affects 
all races. The prevalence is lowest in black Africans and Chinese 
and highest in pima Indians. 
 The onset is most frequent during the fourth and fifith decades 
of life, with 80% of all patients, developing the disease in 
between the age of 35 and 50. 
 Rheumatoid Arthirits is uncommon is men under the age of 45. 
 The incidence of Rheumatoid Arthiritis is more than six times  
great in 60 to 64 year old  woman compared to 18 to 29 year old 
woman. 
 
Aetiology 
 No single factor had been identified to data. 
1. Host genetic factor 
2. Immuno regulatory abnormalities and auto immunity 
3. A triggering (or) persisting microbial infection 
 
Genetic Factor 
 Evidence for the importance of genetic  susceptibility 
comes from higher concordance rates in monozygotic (12-
15%) than in dizygotic twins (3%) 
 Severe Rheumatoid Arthritis is found at approximately 4 
times the expected rate in first degree relatives of 
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individuals with disease associated with the presence of 
the auto antibody, Rheumatoid factor.  
 One of the major genetic factors in the aetiology of 
Rheumatoid Arthiritis is the class II major 
histocompatibility  complex (MHC) gene product HLA –DR4. 
 HLA-DR4 is the major susceptibility halotype in most 
ethnic groups, DR1 is more important in Indian and Israelis 
and DW15 in Japanese. 
 Genetic factor influence both susceptibility and severity 
with DR4 positivity more common in those with severe 
erosive disease. 
Environmental Factors 
Infectious Agent 
 It has been suggested that Rheumatoid Arthritis might be  a 
manifestation of the response to  an infectious agent in a 
genetically susceptible host. 
 The organisms that have been implicated are Epstein – Barr 
virus, cytomegalo virus, parvo virus, rubella virus and 
mycoplasma. 
 The microorganism or response to microorganisms might 
induce an immune response to components of the joints by 
altering it’s integrity and revealing antigenic peptides. 
 Another possibility is that the infecting micro organism might 
prime the host to cross – reactive determinants expressed 
with in the joint as a result of “molecular mimicry”. 
 Super antigens are proteins with the capacity bind to HLA – 
DR molecules and patients Vβ gene products  and stimulate 
specific T-cell expressing the Vβ gene products. “Super 
antigens” produced by a number microorganisms including 
Staphylococci, Streptococci and   M.arthritidis.  The sole of 
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superantigens in the etiology of Rheumatoid Arthritis remains 
speculative. 
 Recently scientist have reported that smoking tobacco 
increases  the risk of developing rheumatoid arthritis. 
 
Trauma 
 Many patients have mentioned traumatic incidents as a 
precipitating cause. 
 
Psychological Stress 
 The study of identical twins in one of whom rheumatoid 
arthritis developed tends to support this concept. 
 
Vascular Changes 
 Alteration of the normal, peripheral vascular bed perhaps by 
autonomic influence has been suggested as the primary 
abnormality. 
 
Neurogenic 
 Neuropeptides can cause inflammation. Reflex sympathetic 
areas through the spinal cord could account for the contralateral 
distribution. Rheumatoid Arthritis affects the non – paralysed side 
much more severely in a hemiplegic patient. 
 
Autoimmunity 
Antigens 
 The antigens are the substance, which induce specific 
immune reactions  in the body. 
 
Types 
1. Auto antigens -  the antigens present  on the body’s own cells 
like ‘A’ antigen and ‘B’ antigen on the RBC’s. 
2. Foreign antigens -  the antigens entering the body from 
outside. 
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Antibodies 
 Antibodies or immunoglobulins (Ig) are produced by plasma 
cells in response to the presence of antigens. 
 Immunoglobulins are circulating antibodies synthesized in B 
lymphocytes and plasma cells in response to the invasion of foreign 
compounds. 
 
Classes and Subclasses 
 There are five major classes of immunoglobulins present in 
humans. They are IgG, IgA, IgM, IgD and IgE. 
  The differentiation of the classes is based on their molecular 
weight, structure, electrophoretic mobility, ultra centrifugal 
properties and immunological properties. 
IgG and IgA are further subdivided into subclasses such as 
G1,G2 and G3 for  IgG and A1 and A2 for IgA. 
 
Auto immune disease 
 Normally the body has the tolerance against the self antigen. 
However, in some occasions, the tolerance fails or becomes 
incomplete against the self antigen. This state is called auto 
immunity. 
 
Types 
 Organ Specific 
 Organ non specific or multisystemic diseases 
 
 Rheumatoid Arthritis was classified as an autoimmune 
disease, following the discovery of IgM Rheumatoid factor in the 
blood of the patients. 
 The Rheumatoid factor – secreting plasma cells have been 
demonstrated in the Rheumatoid synovium. 
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 Other auto antibodies that occur in the rheumatoid arthritis 
patients include natural antibodies, anti nuclear antibodies, anti 
collegen antibodies, anti keratin antibodies and an IgG perinuclear 
factor. They are considered as associated with the disease process 
but not directly involved in the pathogenesis. 
 Another set antibodies identified in Rheumatoid Arthritis 
patients are directed against antigens present on cartilage such as 
collagen type II, IX and XI and chondrocyte – specific antigens. The 
popular hypothesis for induction of autoimmunity is that of 
“antigenic mimicry”. 
 
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 
 
The Initial Events 
 The Macrophages or dendritic cells  that serve as the antigen 
presenting cells are the first to be involved in the human immune 
response. The relevant receptors on the antigen presenting cells are 
the class II major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecule. 
 The macrophages ingest process and presence of the foreign 
antigen to T-lymphocytes initiate a cellular immune response and 
stimulate the B-lympocytes into plasma cells that secrete 
antibodies. 
 Early stage doesnot produce any symptoms. 
 
Organisation of Inflammation 
 The immune response becomes organised in the perivascular 
areas in the synovial membrane, as the increase in the number of 
T-cells leads to the proliferations and differentation of B-cells. 
 Macrophage from the synovial tissue secrete cytokines which 
activate the endothelial cells to proliferate and organize them selves 
into blood carrying tubes. Also within the synovial fluid of an 
inflamed rheumatoid joint, there is virtual absence of the 
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suppressor – inducer T cells and marked increase of the helper T-
lymphocytes and presence of of the relevant antigen activate the B 
lymphocytes in synovial membrane to differentiate into antibody 
secreting cells. These steps are medicated by interleukin – 2. 
 The antibodies are immunoglobulins directed against the Fc 
region of the IgG and have been named as rheumatoid factors. 
Neutophills are attracted into the joint cavity by complement 5a, 
leukotriene B4 and platelet activation factor. More than billion 
neutophills enter the rheumatoid joint each day. The neutrophills 
release enormous quantities of proteinases and additional chemo-
attractant molecules. 
Presence of larger amounts of the proteinases and their 
respective natural inhibitors, allowing unrestricted enzymatic 
degradation of articular cartlage, meinsci and ligaments. 
Rheumatoid Arthritis becomes symptomatic at this stage. 
Hands wrist and knee are the first to be affectd. General 
fatigue and malaise are caused by cytokines such as interleukin 
and tumour necrosis factor. Morning stiffness is probably due to 
incresed fluid in and around the joint proliferated and dialated 
synovial vessels causes the joint to feel warm, In fair skinned 
individuals a reddish discolouration of overlying skin may be 
observed. 
 
The Destruction Phase 
 The production of proteolytic enzymes  and prostaglandins by 
synovial cells is induced by cytokines [interleukin 1]. Dendritic cell 
has a high level of collagenase and interleukin 1 production. 
Besides collagenease, the rheumatoid synovium cells also release 
stromelysin and both proteinases are capable of destroying almost 
all matrix protein present in articular cartlage and bone. 
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Pathogenisis 
 Intracavitary fibrin clots may initiate pannus formation and 
the immunopathology of rheumatoid arthritis. 
 Two critical steps, probably host dependent, may determine 
the development of rheumatoid arthritis an altered regulation of 
extravascular haemostasis or an aberrant reactivity of synovial 
fibroblasts to the adhered fibrin clots. 
 Pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis as a fibrin induced 
disease 
1. Exudation of fibrinogen and clotting factors to the joint space 
follows joint swelling 
2. Haemostasis activation within the cavity leads to fibrin 
formation 
3. Fibrin clots are partially removed by the plasminogen system, 
but most of them get stuck to the synovial intima. 
4. Cells at the fibrin-synovium interface migrate into and around 
the deposits. 
5. Clot components induce multiple activating pathways in 
synoviocytes by the coupling of specific receptors. These 
include proliferation, secretion of proteinases and synthesis of 
proinflammatory mediators. 
6. A fibro proliferative tissue appears underneath the front of 
migrating cells, as a result of remodelling the invaded clots by 
activated cells. In this area, macrophages and blood vessels 
are increased owing to the release of growth factors and 
chemokines. 
7. Remodelling induces modifications in the structure of fibrin 
chains, which become immunogenic. 
Epitopes from these transformed autologous peptides are 
presented to T lymphocytes, which in turn initiate a specific 
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immune reactivity against them. As illustrated in the right panel, 
continuous deposition of fibrin clots  and the advance of the 
front of migration account for tissue hypertrophic growth at the 
areas of attachment. 
  
Clinical Features and Manifestation 
 The small joints of the hands and feet are first affected in 70% 
of the patients. In older patients the shoulder joint commonly 
involved first. The onset is acute with fever and serious 
constitutional symptoms in about 20% of cases. 
 Rheumatoid Arthritis [Peri as well as Polyarticular in site] 
 
Pathological 
Process 
Tissue 
Involved 
Results In Deformitis 
Vasculities 
Necrosis 
Fibrosis 
Joint 
Structures 
Synovitis – effusion 
Articular cartilage 
destruction 
 peri capsulitis 
Ligamentation 
instability 
Arthritis 
Swelling 
Stiffness 
Instability 
subluxation 
– dislocation 
intrinsic 
plus 
defromity 
Plasma cell 
Proliferation 
Tendon Tenosynovitis 
  
 
Rupture 
Ulnar 
deviation of 
fingers 
Concertina 
collapse of 
fingers 
Granulation Muslce Wasting  
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tissue and 
Pannus 
formation 
 
 Atrophy 
Fibrosis 
Contracture 
Ankylosis 
Synovial 
hypertrophy 
in joint  
In tendon 
Bone osteoporosis – 
thinning of cortex 
and loss of 
trabecular structure 
cyst formation – 
Subchondral 
erosions (adjacent to 
metaphysis 
Destruction) 
 
 Subcutaneous  Nodules  
 
 
Distinct Patterns of onset 
Palindromic Onset 
In about one-fifth  of the patients with rheumatoid arthritis 
typically the  inflammation develops over  few hours and is 
accompanied by erythema and swelling of the affected joints but 
resolves completely with in 48 to 72 hours leaving no residual 
features.  
Explosive Onset 
In about 10% of cases the onset of the disease is very rapid, 
even over night, with sever symmetrical polyarticular involvement.  
Systemic onset 
This is particularly common in middle aged men in whom 
non-articular features may dominate the clinical picture although 
rheumatoid factor is usually present in high titres. 
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Insidious Onset 
Rheumatoid Arthritis develop insidiously over weeks or 
months, it is seen in upto 70% of the cases, associated with a 
relatively poor prognosis. 
Ploymyalgic Onset 
Limb / Girdle muscle symptoms may precede the onset of an 
overt  arthropathy, particularly in the elderly. 
Mono and Pauci articular onset 
In young women there may initially be very limited joint 
involvement, particularly involving the knees. 
Acute (or) Subacute Onset 
One third of patients have an acute or sub acute onset. 
 
Signs and Symptoms 
 Pain in the affected joints, aggravated by movement, is the 
most common manifestation of established RA. 
Generalised stiffness is frequent and is usually greatest after 
periods of inactivity. Morning stiffness of greater than one  hour 
duration is an almost invariable feature of  Inflammatory arthritis 
and may serve to distinguish it from various non-inflammatory joint 
disorders. 
 Constitutional symptoms such as weakness, easy 
fatiguability, anorexia and weight loss are experienced by majority 
of the patients. 
 Although fever to 40°C occurs on occasion. Clinically synovial 
inflammation causes swelling, tenderness and limitation of motion. 
 Joint swelling results from accumulation of synovial fluid, 
hypertrophy of synovium and thickening of the joint capsule.  
Initially motion is limited by pain. Later fibrous or bony 
ankylosis or soft tissue contractures lead to fixed deformities. 
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Warmth is usually evident on examinaion, especially of large 
joints such as knee but erythema is infrequent. 
 
INVOLVEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL JOINTS 
Hands and wrist 
 Rheumatoid Arthritis characteristically involving  certain 
specific joints such as proximal interphalengeal joints and the 
metacarpo phalangeal joints.  
 Early in the disease there may be soft tissue swelling around 
the affected joints. 
 The typical patients show fusiform inflammatory swellings, 
often with a dusky cyanosis over the inflammatory joints, which 
produce characteristic spindle shaped fingers. 
 Later marked synovial hypertrophy on the dorsum of the wrist 
with involvement of extensor tendon sheath results in dropped 
finger affecting the little finger.  
 Tenosynovitis of the long flexor tendons in the palm of the 
hand may exacerbate stiffness of the fingers and cause trigger 
finger. 
 Synovitis at the wrist with in the flexor retinaculum may 
cause compression of the median nerve with the typical features of 
the carpal tunnel syndrome. 
 Volar subluxation of the fingers at the metacarpophalangeal 
joints occurs as a result of destruction of the articular cartilage and 
subsequent instability of these joints. 
 
Piano key sign 
 Weakening of the distal radio - ulnar ligament by synovitis 
allow the distal ulnar to migrate dorsally so that it overrides the 
radius (caput ulnae syndrome). The ulna can be depressed by 
pressure like a piano key. 
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Carpal collapse and fusion 
 It may occur late in the disease, when instability of the wrist 
may lead to collapse of the carpal bones causing foreshortening of 
the carpus and ultimately spontaneos fusion of the wrist. 
The eventual functional loss characterized by inability to 
make a fist, pinch thin objects and weakend grip strength.        
  
 Persisting synovitis with destruction of the articular surface, 
weakening of the joint capsule, muscle wasting with or without 
tendon rupture leads to characteristic rheumatoid hand defromity 
which includes,  
 Ulnar deviation of the fingers and subluxation of the fingers 
as a result of instability of these joints. 
 Swan neck deformity with hyper extension of the proximal 
interphalangeal joints with fixed flexion of the distal 
interphalangeal joints.  
 Button hole deformity (Boutonneir’s deformity) which includes 
fixed flexion of the proximal interphalangeal joints and 
extension of the distal inter phalangeal joints.  
 “Z” deformity of the thumb – radial deviation of the wrist, 
ulnar deviation of the digits after with palmar subluxation of 
the proximal interphalangeal joints. 
 Bull horn deformity – due to rupture of the extensor 
communis  tendon from synovitis near the ulnar styloid.  
         
Elbow and Shoulder Joints 
 Involvement of the elbow is less common than of the wrist, 
but severe destructive changes leads to “fixed flexion 
deformity”.  
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 Radiohumeral joint is more commonly symptomatic than 
humeroulnar joint. 
 Periarticular structures( Olecranon bursa, Ulnar nerve) also 
be affected by synovitis and subcutaneous nodules are 
commonly found on the extensor surface of the fore arm close 
to the elbow. 
 There may be inflammation of the subacromial bursae or 
supraspinatus tendon in addition to glenohumeral joint 
synovitis, producing a typical painful arc syndrome. 
 
Feet and Ankle Joints 
 Active synovitis in the metatarso phalangeal joint can produce 
pain and tenderness, best elicited by the lateral squeezing of 
the joints.  
 The synovial swelling of the active disease together with 
constriction of the ligament between the metatarsal heads 
may broaden the forefoot and separate the foot to produce the 
Day light Sign. 
  Typical deformities may also developed in the feet including  
• Eversion at the hind foot (Subtalar joint)  
• Plantar subluxation of the metatarsal heads 
• Widening of the fore foot 
Hallux valgus and lateral deviation and dorsal 
subluxation at the toes. Patient complaints of pain 
arising in the ball of the foot (Metatarsalgia) which can 
vary in intensity from a feeling of “walking on Pebbles 
to like walking on broken glass”.  
  Chronic Arthritis in the subtaloid and midtarsal region 
can lead to “Pes plano – valgus deformity”. 
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Knee Joints 
 In the knee joint synovial hypertrophy and effusion are often 
marked. 
 Pain and swelling in the back of the knee joint may be caused 
by extension of inflammed synovium into the popliteal space 
(Baker’s cyst). 
 Wasting of quadriceps is present. flexion contraction may 
develop. 
 
Axial skeletal 
 Spinal arthritis is common, upto 80% of patients 
demonstrating radiological evidence of the disease in the 
cervical spine.  
 The patients complaints pain in the cervical spine that 
radiates upwards over the occiput, vertex and to the fore 
head. 
 Instability (lateral or vertical subluxation) of the atlantoaxial 
joint reuslts them erosion of the odontoid peg or rupture of 
the supporting ligaments and will be apparent on lateral 
radiographs of the cervical spine. 
 Atlanto axial dislocation may cause vertebro basillar 
insufficency or may produce neurological signs by direct 
pressure on the cord. 
 Involvement of sacroiliiac joint is rare in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis. 
 
Hip Joints 
 The Hip is less commonly involved. 
 Pain is usually experienced in the groin and the buttock, but 
may radiate to the knee sometimes mimicking knee arthritis.  
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 Persistent synovitis in the weight bearing joint soon leads to 
the destruction of the cartilage and bone. The acetabulum is 
eroded and eventually the femoral head may get perforated as 
its floor. 
 The hall mark of the disease is progressive bone destruction 
on both sides of the joints without any reactive osteophyte 
formation. This is often referred to as “aseptic necrosis”. 
 
Other Joints 
 Hoarseness of voice caused by effusion with in the cryco – 
arytenoid joints. 
 Temporal – mandibular joint involvements produces pain on 
chewing. 
 Acromioclavicular and sternoclavicular joints may also be 
involved. 
 Discitis can occur in the lumbar as well as the cervical spine. 
 
EXTRA ARTRICULAR MANIFESTATION 
 
Systemic 
1.  Fever 2. fatigue 
3. Weight loss 4. susceptibility to infection 
Musculo skeletal 
1. Muscle-wasting 2.  bursitis 
3. Tenosynovitis 4.  osteoporosis 
Haematological 
1. Anaemia 2. eosinophilia 
3. Thrombocytosis  
Lymphatic 
1. Splenomegaly 2. felty's syndrome 
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Nodules 
1. Sinuses 2.  Fistulae 
Ocular 
1. Scleritis 2. episcleritis 
3. Scleromalacia 4.  keratoconjuctivitis sicca 
Vasculitis 
1. Digital arteritis 2.  mono neuritis multiplex 
3. Ulcers 4. visceral arteritis 
5. Pyoderma gangrenosum  
Cardiac 
1.  Pericarditis 2.  Myocarditis 
3.  Endocarditis 4.  conduction defects 
5. Coronary vasculitis 6. granulomatous aortitis 
Pulmonary 
1.  Nodules 2.  Bronchiolitis 
3.  Pleural effusions 4. caplan's syndrome 
5.  Fibrosing alveolitis  
Neurological 
1.  Cervical cord compression 2. Peripheral Neuropathy            
3.  Compression neuropathies 4.  mono neuritis multiplex 
 
 Low grade fever, weight loss, anorexia amd malaise are some 
of the extra atricular manifestation.  
Besides these it includes,  
 
Subcutaneous Rheumatoid Nodules 
 Subcutaneous and intracutaneous nodules are the hall mark 
of the disease. 
 It develops in 20 to 30% of patients with Rheumatoid 
Arthritis. 
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 They are usually found on peri articular structures, extensor 
or other areas subjected to Mechanical pressure. 
 Common locations include a olecranon bursa, the proximal 
ulnar, the achilles tendon, the occiput etc., they are also found in 
the flexor tendon, the sclera, with in the aortic valve, myocardium, 
larynx and vocal cord. 
  Histologically, the nodules consist of a central zone of 
necrotic material, including collagen fibrils, non-collagenous 
filaments and cellular debris, mid zone of palisading macrophages 
that express HLA – DR antigens and an outer zone of granuloma 
tissue. 
 
Rheumatoid Vasculitis 
 It can affect nearly any organ system and is seen in patients 
with severe form and high titres of circulating rheumatoid factors.
 Neurovascular disease presenting either as distal sensory 
neuropathy or as mononeuritis multiplex may be the only sign of 
vasculitis. 
 Cutaneous vasculitis usually presents as crops of small 
brown spots in the nail bed, nail folds and digital pulp. Larger 
ischaemic ulcers especially in the lower extremity may also develop. 
 Vasculitis also involves the lungs, bowel, liver, spleen, 
pancreas, lymphnodes and testes. 
 
Renal Involvement 
 Renal papillary necrosis and interstitial nephritis 
occassionally occur IgA nephropathy associated with elevated 
serum levels of IgM and IgA is described in Rheumatoid Arthritis. 
 
Liver Involvement 
 This is evident in about 10% of patients with active disease. 
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 There may be mild hepatospleenomegaly and asympatamatic 
elevation of the serum alkaline phosphatase. 
 Kupffer cell hyperplasia and lymphocytic infilteration of the 
portal tracts may be seen. 
 
Pulmonary Manifestations 
 This is more in men. 
 Pleuro pulmonary nodule may occur as singly or in clusters  
when they appear in individuals with the pneumoconiosis and 
diffuse nodular fibrotic nodules 0.5 – 5 cm in diameter are 
seen mainly in the periphery of the lung fields. This 
association is known as Caplan’s syndrome. These nodules 
may produce pneumothorax or broncho pleural fistula. 
 Interstitial fibrosis 
 Pleurisy and pleural effusion produces frank synovitis. 
 Pulmonary fibrosis is common in rheumatoid arthritis but is 
often subclinical. 
 Pulmonary hypertension due to vasculitis. 
 Obliterative bronchiolitis is a rare but rapidly progressive and 
fatal process.  
Cardiovascular Manifestations 
 Asymptamatic pericarditis  
 Pericardial effusion 
 Constrictive pericarditis 
 Cardiomyopathy 
 Coronary artery occlusion 
 Acute aortic regurgitation 
 Valvulitis 
 
Hematological Manifestations 
 Felty’s syndrome 
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     This syndrome describes the association between 
rheumatoid arthritis, spleenomegaly and leucopenia with 
normochromic normocytic anaemia, thrombocytopenia, 
lymphadenopathy, cutaneous pigmentation, persistent skin 
ulceration and weight loss. 
 Thrombocytosis 
 Eosinophilia 
 
Neuro Muscular Manifestations 
 Peripheral neuropathies - usually sensory or occasionally 
sensori motor. 
 Atlanto axial or mid cervical spine subluxation may produce 
Vertibro Basilar Insufficiency (VBI) and neurological  
manifestations due to direct compression of the cord. 
 Entrapement neuropathy e.g. Median nerve compression at 
wrist – carpal tunnel syndrome.  
 Posterior tibial nerve compression at ankle – tarsal tunnel 
syndrome. 
 Ulnar nerve compression at elbow. 
 Cervical myelopathy. 
     
Tenosynovitis and Bursitis 
 “Triggering” of the fingers may be associated with nodules in 
the flexor tendon sheaths which can progress to permanent 
flexion contractures or tendon rupture if left untreated. 
 
Muscular Changes 
 Muscle atrophy in Rheumatoid patients is usually attributed 
to reflex inhibition and disuse because of articular 
inflammation. 
 
Ocular manifestations 
 Episcleritis which is mild and transient. 
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 Scleritis which involves the deeper coat of the eye and is a 
more serious inflammatory condition. 
 Keratolysis (corneal melting) 
 Sclero malacia 
 Sclero malacia perforans 
 Sjogren’s syndrome – Keratoconjunctivitis sicca, Xerostomia 
and Rheumatoid Arthritis or other connective tissue disorder 
with the lack of tear and salivary secretions. 
 The symptoms are gritty sensations in the eyes, dryness of the 
mouth, photophobia, dysphasia, recurrent otitis media, 
chronic respiratory disease and dryness of the skin. 
 
The following are less common: 
Osteoporosis 
 Spontaneous fractures occuring in the long bones, neck of the 
femur and pelvis are well recognised in patients with 
Rheumatoid arthritis. 
 A small proportion of patients may develop  Oteomalacia. 
 
Lymphnode enlargement  
 Chronic positive RA or the neutropenic patient with felty’s 
syndrome is particularly susceptible to infection. 
 It has been estimated that death from infections occurs at 8 
to 10 times more the rate for the normal population. 
 
Peripheral Oedema 
 Recurrent oedema of the lower limb is commonly found. 
 In some cases it develops around the acutely inflammed ankle 
joint. 
Diagnosis 
The diagnosis will be based on the pattern of symptoms, the 
distribution of the inflamed joints, and the blood and X-ray 
findings. 
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 In rheumatoid arthritis, the small joints of the hands, wrists, 
feet and knees are typically inflammed in a symmetrical 
distribution (affecting both sides of the body). When only one 
or two joints are perform other test to exclude arthritis 
becomes more difficult. 
 Rheumatoid factor can be found in 80% of patients. 
 A test for citrulline antibodies is most helpful in looking for 
the cause of previously undiagnosed inflammatory arthritis. 
 The antinuclear antibody (ANA) is also frequently found in 
patients with rheumatoid arthritis. 
 The ESR is used as a crude measure of the inflammation of 
the joints. The sedimentation rate is usually faster during 
disease flares, and slower during remissions. 
 Another blood test that is used to measure the degree of 
inflammation present in the body is the C-reactive protein. 
 Joint x-rays may be normal or only show swelling of soft 
tissues early in the disease. 
 As the disease progresses x-rays can show bony erosions 
typical of rheumatoid arthritis in the joints. Joint x-rays can 
also be helpful in monitoring the progression of disease and 
joint damage over time. Bone scanning, a radioactive test 
procedure, can demonstrate the inflamed joints. 
 Analysis of the joint fluid, in the laboratory, can help to 
exclude other causes of arthritis, such as infection and gout. 
 
The revised criteria of  1987 (American college of Rheumatology) 
 
 Criteria Comments 
1. Morning stiffness Duration > 1 hr lasting > 6 weeks  
2. Arthritis of atleast 
3 areas 
Soft tissue swelling or exudation lasting > 
6 weeks 
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3. Arthritis of hand 
joints 
wrists, meta carpophalangeal joints or 
proximal interphalangeal joints lasting > 6 
weeks 
4. Symmetric 
Arthritis 
At least one area, lasting > 6 week 
5. Rheumatoid 
nodules 
As observed by the physician 
6. Serum rheumatoid 
factor 
As assessed by a method positive in less 
than 5 percent of control subjects 
7. Radiographic 
changes 
As seen on anteroposterior films of wrists 
and hands 
 
Rheumatoid Arthritis is diagnose if 4 of the 7 criteria are met. 
Investigation 
No test are specific for diagnosing Rheumatoid Arthritis.  
A .Haematological 
 Normochromic normocytic anemia is frequently present in 
active Rheumatoid  Arthritis. 
 The WBC count is usually normal, but a mild leucocytosis 
may be present. 
 Eosinophilia when present usually reflects severe systemic 
disease.  
 The Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate is increased in nearly 
all patients with active Rheumatoid Arthritis.  
 The levels of acute phase reactants including ceruloplasmin 
and C-reactive protein are also elevated.  
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IMMUNOLOGICAL 
1 .Rheumatoid Factor 
Auto antibodies other than Rheumatoid Factor in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis. 
 Antiperinuclear factor  
 Antikeratin antibodies 
 Antibodies to cyclic citrullinated peptide (CCP) 
 Antibodies to Sa, p68 and calpastatin. 
Of these anti-CCP antibodies stand out as the most useful 
clinically, especially in defining Rheumatoid Arthritis in early. 
Synovial Fluid Analysis 
 Confirms the presence of inflammatory arthritis, although 
none of the finding is specific.   
Synovial Fluid findings in Rheumatoid Arthritis 
Synovial Characteristics Rheumatoid Arthritis 
Colour Yellow 
 Clarity Cloudy 
Viscosity Poor 
Mucin clot Poor 
White blood cell count / mm3 3000- 50,000 
% Polymorpho nuclear leukocytes >70 
Glucose Levels 10 - 25 % less than serum 
Total protein >30 grams / dl 
Complement Low 
Microscopic features RA cells 
Culture Negative 
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Synovial Biopsy 
Villus formation with thickening of synovial layer and 
infiltration with abnormal cells, 
Radiographic evaluation 
 Soft tissue changes around a joint due to an effusion  
 Periosteal reaction with new bone formation along the shaft 
adjacent to where the capsule is attached   
 Peri-articular osteoporosis  
 Narrowing of joint spaces 
 Subchondral erosions 
 Subluxation and ankylosis    
 Subchondral cyst formation 
 
Arthroscopy 
In acute rheumatoid arthritis, synovium is oedematous, 
diffusely erythematous and friable. In more chronic conditions it 
becomes thickened. 
 
Renal Biopsy 
Indicated in cases of reduced tubular or glomerular function. 
  
Pulmonary Biopsy 
Used to distinguish Rheumatoid nodules from carcinoma or to 
establish diagnosis of fibrosing alveolitis.  
Scintigraphy 
Urine analysis  
Biochemical Analysis 
CT Scan 
MRI 
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Progonosis 
 Patients treated by simple methods show that after 10 years 
50% will have improved and 50% deteriorated grading of these 
patients according to their disability.    
         21% have no disability . 
          41% have moderate disability 
 27% have more severe (Independent) 
 11% are dependent others 
A number of features are correlated with a greater likelihood of 
developing joint abnormalities or disability. These include, 
 Presence of more than 20 inflammed joints 
 A markedly elevated ESR. 
 Radiographic evidence of bone erosions 
 The presence of Rheumatoid nodules. 
 High titers of serum Rheumatoid factor.  
 The presence of functional disability 
 Persistent inflammation 
 Advanced age at onset  
 The presence of comorbid conditions 
 Low socio – economic status or educational level 
 The presence  of HLA – DRBI * 0404. 
 Remissions of disease activity are  most likely to occur during 
the first year. The median life expectancy of persons with Rheumatoid 
Arthritis shortened by 3 to 7 years.  
Factors which suggest poor prognosis 
 Insidious onset  
 Unremitting disease  
 The presence of nodules 
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 Other vasculitic phenomena  
 Severe systemic involvement with a high ESR and anaemia. 
 The presence of Serum Rheumatoid Factor in high titre and 
HLA DR4. 
 
Treatment 
Treatment has five main aims. 
1. Relief of pain 
2. Reduction of inflammation 
3. Minimizing undesirable side effects 
4. Preservation of muscle strength and joint function 
5. The return as rapidly as possible to a normal life style  
 A variety of physical therapy modalities may be useful in 
decreasing the symptoms of Rheumatoid Arthritis. 
Rest ameliorates symptoms and can be as important 
component of the total therapeutic program.  
In addition splinting to reduce unwanted motion on 
inflammed joint may be useful. 
Exercise directed at maintaining muscle strength and joint 
mobility without exacerbating joint inflammation.  
 
Future treatments 
 Treatments that block the action of the special 
inflammation factors, such as tumour necrosis factor 
(TNF alpha) and interleukin -1 (IL-1). 
 Studies involving various types of the connective tissue 
collagen are in progress and show encouraging signs of 
reducing rheumatoid disease arthritis.  
 Gene profiling, also known as gene array analysis, is 
being identified as a helpful method of defining which 
people will response to which medications. 
 Studies are underway that are using gene array analysis 
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to determine which patients will be at more risk for 
more aggressive disease.  
 Genetic research and engineering is likely to bring forth 
many new avenues of earlier diagnosis and accurate 
treatment in the near future. 
  Recent antibody research has found that the presence 
of citrulline antibodies in the blood has been associated 
with a greater tendency toward more destructive forms 
of Rheumatiod Arthritis. 
We are at the threshold of tremendous improvements on the 
way Rheumatoid Arthritis is managed.  
Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis 
In 5% of people with Rheumatoid Arthritis the disease develops 
before the patient is 16 years old. These patients are said to have 
Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis. 
In 25 % of children with Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis, the 
disease begins with  
 Sudden onset of fever of over 39 °C  
 Severe malaise  
 A morbilliform rash  
 Often generalized lymphadenopathy 
 Hepatomegaly 
 Spleenomegaly 
 Some times a pericardial effusion, pleural effusion, 
myocarditis or pneumonitis 
These symptoms persist for weeks or months before 
polyarthritis become evident. 
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This acute form of Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis is called 
'Still's disease' after the English physician Sir George Still who 
described it in 1897. 
In 30% of children the disease is confined to a few joints most 
often a knee or ankle.  
J.R.A differs from R.A in adults. In that 
1. Oligo arthritis is more common 
2. Systemic onset is more frequent 
3. Larger joints are affected more than smaller joints 
4. Rheumatoid nodules and rheumatoid factor are usually 
absent and 
5. Antinuclear antibody seropositivity is common. 
Genetic susceptibility, abnormal immuno regulation, cytokine 
production and viral infection may all play a role in the 
pathogenesis. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
 
1. Ankylosing spondylitis 
Ankylosing spondylitis is a chronic, progressive and 
crippling disease affecting the spine. It is related to certain tissue 
types of the human leukocytic antigen (HLA) system. The majority 
of ankylosing spondylitis patient is found to belong HLA – B27 
groups. 
The disease occurs in the 3rd and 4th  decades of life and is more 
common in males  The patients present with complaints of diffuse 
pain in the back and vague pain in other joints. 
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2. Reiter's disease 
Reiter's disease characterized by triad of polyarthritis, 
urethritis, conjunctivitis. The joint condition is an acute 
polyarthritis resembling rheumatoid arthritis, it does not cause 
destructive changes in the joint structures.  
 
3. Psoriatic arthritis 
a. The most common type is the one involving the distal 
interphalangeal joints of the hands and feet with 
psoriatic nail. Metacarpophalangeal joints are never 
involved in psoriatic arthritis. 
b. Arthritis multilens is a severe form where there Is marked 
destruction of joints. 
c.   Symmetrical polyarthritic type. 
d. Oligo arthritic type. 
e. Spondyloarthritic type. 
 
Enteropathic  Arthritis 
Chronic inflammatory bowel diseases like regional enteritis 
(chron’s disease) and ulcerative colitis are associated with Arthritic 
lesion in  about 10% of the cases. The joint condition shows 
remission and exacerbation along with activity of the underlying 
bowel disease . 
 
Sjogren's syndrome 
Sjogren's syndrome is an immunologic disorder characterized 
by progressive destruction of the exocrine glands leading to mucosal 
and conjunctival dryness (Sicca Syndrome) accompanied by a variety 
of auto immune phenomena. 
 
Clinical Manifestations 
Keratoconjunctivitis and Xerostomia. 
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Renal involvement produces mild interstitial that may result 
in renal tubular acidosis. 
Vasculitis - Cutaneous palpable (or) hypersensitivity 
vasculitis of the lower extremities 
Sensory polyneuropathy and mononeuritis multiplex. 
Pulmonary involvement generally takes the from of an 
interstitial pneumonitis. 
 
COMPLICATIONS 
Septic Arthritis 
It may complicate Rheumatoid Arthritis, particularly in 
patients with longstanding nodular sero-positive disease. In 
debilitated patients, fever and leucocytosis may be absent and the 
signs of infection limited to malaise and slight exacerbation of 
inflammation in one or more joints. 
Staphylococcus aureus is commonly implicated secondary to 
invasion from an ulcerated nodule or infected skin lesion. 
 
Amyloidosis 
It is a complication of prolonged active disease and is formed in 
25% to 35% of patients at autopsy, making Rheumatoid Arthritis a 
leading cause of secondary amyloidosis. 
 
Fixed Deformities 
Early assessment and planning should prevent postural 
deformities that will result in joint contractures. 
 
Muscle weakness 
Even mild degree of Myopathy or neuropathy when combined 
with prolonged inactivity may lead to profound muscle wasting and 
weakness. 
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Joint Rupture 
Occasionally the joint lining ruptures and synovial contents 
spill in to the soft tissue.  
 
Spinal Cord compression 
It is a rare complication of cervical spine instability.  
 
Systemic Vasculitis 
This is a rare but potentially serious complication. 
 
Management 
The current concept  regarding  the  management  of 
rheumatoid  arthritis   emphasize medical therapy, physical 
occupational therapy and education to the patients. 
 
Rest 
It plays an important part in the acute stage of arthritis in 
which the inflammed joints are painful even at the slightest 
movement. 
 
Diet 
Maintaining a healthy diet is the best diet however. Eating a 
diet, which is replete with vegetables, fruit and fish is most likely to 
be helpful.  
 
Vitamins 
 Calcium and Vitamin D have been proven to be beneficial 
in the treatment of osteoporosis.  
 
ADJUNCTIVE TREATMENTS 
Rehabilitation 
 Rheumatoid Arthritis patients require rehabilitative measures 
that include physical therapy, and special splints and appliances to 
help them and manage their own self care activities like dressing 
and diet. 
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Physical Therapy (Physiotherapy) 
Physiotherapy includes 
1. Active exercise  
2. Passive joint movements    
3. Local heat 
4. Massage  
5. Electrical stimulation of muscles 
6. Ultra sound therapy  
7. Light therapy, ultraviolet rays and infrared rays 
 
Exercise therapy 
Once inflammation is satisfactorily controlled, appropriate 
and regular exercises is essential to strengthen muscles weakened 
by disease.  
 
Fore arm 
 Elbows bent, turn palm of the hand and then back of the         
hand towards face. 
Wrist 
 Keeping forearm steady, move the wrist up and down as         
in waving. 
 Again hold forearm steady, move the wrist up and down         
as in hand shaking. 
 Make circle with hands. 
 
Hand and fingers 
Make tight fist. 
 Open fingers as wide as possible 
 With the hand open spread fingers away from each other and 
then together. 
 Touch tip of the thumb to the tip of each finger. 
 Bend the thumb in toward palm of the hand. 
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Lower Extremities  
Knee 
Sit with your feet off the floor. Lift the leg and then allow it to 
return to the bent position slowly. 
 
Ankle 
 Pull foot up and in, and then push back down. 
 Make circle with foot. 
 Pull foot in toward other foot. 
 Pull foot to outside. 
 
Toes 
 Pull up on toes then curl toes under. 
Exercises for the Neck 
 In the sitting position, twist your head as far as possible in 
each direction. 
 Sit or stand with your hands on the hips. First circle the head 
clockwise, then anti clockwise. 
 In the sitting position, try to touch each shoulder with your 
head. 
 In the sitting position look behind as far as possible and then 
look at your toes. 
 
Exercise benefits for individuals with Arthritis 
 Helps to preserve muscle strength and normal mobility of 
joints. 
 Relieves pain and stiffness. 
 Prevents further deformities. 
 Improves over-all physical fitness. 
 Improves coordination. 
 
Heat and Cold Treatment 
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Heat and cold treatment are effective means of relaxing muscles 
and relieving pain in arthritis joints. A hot bath, hot pads, paraffin wax 
and cold compresses are some methods frequently used. 
 
Massage 
A special method of rubbing is called Massage. 
 Massage is  the  practice of applying structured or 
unstructured  pressure, tension, motion, vibration — manually or 
with mechanical aids to the soft tissues of the body, including 
muscles, connective tissues, tendons ,ligaments, joints, lymphatic 
vessels, organs of the gastrointestinal system and reproductive 
system to achieve a beneficial response. 
Massage Techniques 
 Tapping 
 Kneading 
 Rubbing 
 Squeezing 
Tapping 
Tapping should be done with open palms and relaxed fingers. 
Whereever the body gets tapped circulation increases. 
It strengthens the muscles. 
 
Kneading 
 Kneading creates activity inside the cell walls of the muscles  
and the circulation of life giving chemicals commences.  
This helps growth and development of the body and 
rejuvenates the body. 
 
Rubbing 
 There are two different ways in which rubbing is done.  
 Dry  
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 With oil 
Rubbing is an excerise for the skin, it excites circulation and 
increases the heat in the area massaged because of friction. 
 
Squeezing 
 While squeezing, special pressure should be applied at the 
pressure points. 
 
Therapeutic Massage 
 General weakness 
 Rheumatism 
 Paralysis 
 Insomnia 
 Arthritis 
 Neurasthenia 
 Sciatica 
 Muscular atrophy 
 
Uses 
 It is excellent for relieving muscle aches, muscle weakness, 
muscular atrophy and it is a powerful non drug method to 
promote sleep by using medicated oils.  
 Improve the circulation of blood to the affected parts, 
nervous system and lymphatic system. 
 It works on the body both levels of physical and mental. 
 It balances the three Dhosams. 
 Rubbing of the body produces heat and increases the blood 
circulation.    
Special Medicine 
 Yogaasanam, Piranayamam and Thiyaanam are the special 
medicines in the treatment of Vali azhal keel vayuand they are done 
as a supportive therapy for quick relief. 
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Yoga 
Yogam means mixing up 
 
Stages of Yoga 
 ‘Eyamam’ stands  for good habits. 
 ‘Niyamam’ denotes  good action. 
 ‘Aasanam’ means seat. 
 ‘Piranayamam’ is meant for breathing  exercise.  
 ‘Prathiyakaaram’ is the control over the five senses. 
 ‘Dharanai’ is the act of controlling breathing and mind. 
 ‘Diyanam’ is to control one-self. 
 ‘Samaathi’ mixing with  Brahmam.  
The three main aspects of yoga are -  
Asanas or poses 
"Asana", means  simple postures and a path to unity of spirit. 
   
The practice of asanas promotes: 
 Muscle flexibility.  
 Tendon strength. 
 Massages the internal organs.  
 Brings various internal and glandular functions into 
balance. 
Pranayama or breathing   
Pranayama can be called the singular most important aspect 
of yoga as they are means to purify the subtle energies flowing 
through the body. Yogic breathing techniques are an effective tool 
to calm, energize, harmonise and tranquilise the body and mind. All 
poses are to be properly coordinated with inhalation, exhalation 
and holding of breath.  
 
Meditation 
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Meditation means the continuous  flow of the mind towards 
“Soul” through the total exclusion of all ideas foreign to it. 
Concentrated attention of object of  thought or awareness. 
The English word meditation comes from the Latin meditatio, 
which originally indicated every type of physical or intellectual 
exercise.  
 
 
Purposes and effects of meditation 
Improved concentration, awareness, self-discipline and 
equanimity through meditation.This is extremely helpful while 
responding to stressful situations. Meditation can be used for 
personal development.  
 
BENEFITS 
Physical Benefits 
Yoga creates a toned, flexible, and strong body in order to 
improve respiration, energy, and vitality. It helps to maintain a 
balanced metabolism, promotes cardio and circulatory health and 
relieve pain. It also helps to look and feel younger while improving 
the athletic performance.  
 
Mental Benefits 
Yoga helps to relax and handle stressful situations more 
easily. It teaches how to quiet the mind so can focus the energy 
where we want it to go .Yoga encourages positive thoughts and self-
acceptance. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The disease Vali azhal keel vayu has been dealt in the book 
Siddha Maruthuvam according to Sabapathy Manuscript; patients 
were selected according to the symptoms as mentioned in Vali azhal 
keel Vayu. 
 
Selection of Patients 
  For these clinical study 20 patients of both sexes and of 
varying age groups suffering from Vali azhal keel vayuwere selected 
and admitted in the In-patient ward of post Graduate Department 
of Sirappu Maruthuvam, Government Siddha Medical College, 
Palayamkottai. 
 
Evaluation of Clinical Parameters 
 In this study the detailed clinical history was taken from the 
patients. Special attention was laid on the pain, swelling and 
stiffness, regarding their nature, site of occurrence, mode of onset 
and severity. The seasonal variation and precipitating factors like 
emotional stress, trauma, and change of climate were enquired. 
Constitutional symptoms like easy fatiguability, anorexia, loss of 
weight, pyrexia were noted; extra articular features like 
conjunctivitis, iritis, episcleritis, vasculitis etc were noted carefully.  
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 Socio economic status, family history and other significant 
disease was already treated were noted.  
 
Study of Siddha aspect of diagnosis 
 A case sheet was prepared on the basis of siddha methodology 
(ie) Envagaithervugal, Uyirthathukkal, Udalkattugal, Poriyal arithal, 
Pulanal arithal, Vinathal etc. Besides an individual case sheet 
maintained for each case in the In-Patients ward. 
 
The clinical Investigation 
 The diagnostic tests such as Blood test for TC, DC, ESR, Hb, 
Sugar, Urea, Serum Cholesterol, Rheumatoid factor, Urine analysis 
for sugar, albumin deposits and stools examination for ova, cyst to 
rule out any systemic illness were done. 
 Pharmacological evaluation of the trial medicines were 
conducted at the pharmacology department in Government Siddha 
Medical College, Palayamkottai. 
 Bio chemical analysis of the test medicine was conducted at 
the department of Bio chemistry in Government Siddha Medical 
College, Palayamkottai. 
 
Management 
 The treatment is aimed to neutralize the vitiated vatham, 
Pitham, kabam. 
  ‘Viresanathal Vatham Thazhum’ 
 This quotation emphasizes that vitiated vatham can be 
brought down by means of laxatives (or) purgatives. Since Vali 
azhal keel Vaya is under vatha disese. Vellai ennai which is one 
among the laxative in siddha system was selected. All patients were 
advised to take. 
 This drug was not repeated for the next day onwards. 
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 The trial medicines used for this study were, 
1. Mudakkuvatha Chooranam 1 gm thrice a day with honey 
or water (Internal) 
2. Vatha thylam (External application) 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
 
For the clinical study 20 in-patients and 20 out-patients 
cases were selected and treated in Post Graduate Department of 
Sirappu Maruthuvam, Government Siddha Medical College 
Hospital, Palayamkottai. Results were observed with respect to the 
following criteria. 
 
1. Sex distribution 
2. Age distribution 
3. Kalam 
4. Constitution of the Body 
5. Gunam 
6. Paruvakalam 
7. Thinai 
8. Socio-economic status 
9. Aetiological factors 
10. Mode of onset 
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11. Clinical manifestations  
12. Duration of illness 
13. Systemic examination 
14. Gradation of pain, joint swelling and restricted  
Movements 
15. Duration of morning stiffness 
16. Deformities of joints 
17. Deep tendon reflexes 
18. Locomotor system 
19. Individual joint involvement 
20. Disturbances in mukkutram  
i. Derangement of vatham 
ii. Derangement of Pitham 
iii. Derangement of kabam 
21. Diagnostic Parameters 
22. Involvement of Ezhu udal Thathukkal  
23. Radiological Examination 
24. Grading of Rheumatoid arthritis  
25. Grading of result. 
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1. Sex Distribution 
Table 1: Illustrates sex distribution and its relative percentage 
SL. No Sex No of cases Percentage 
1 Male 3 15% 
2 Female 17 85% 
 
For this study 20 in patients were selected among them, out 
of 20 in patients 15% were males and 85%  were females. 
 
From the above table it is clear that, females were mostly 
affected than males. 
 
15%
85%
Male
Female
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2. Age distribution 
Table 2: Illustrates Age distribution and its relative percentage 
SL. No Age No of cases Percentage 
1. 10 – 30 years 2 10% 
2. 31 – 40 Years 4 20% 
3. 41 – 50 Years 6 30% 
4. 51 – 60 Years 3 15% 
5. 61 & above 5 25% 
  
Among 20 In patients 10% of cases were observed in the age 
group of 10 to 30, 20 % cases were observed in the age group 31 to 
40, 30% of cases were observed in the age group of  41 to 50,  15 % 
of cases were observed in the age group  of 51 to 60 and  25 % of 
cases were observed in the age group of above 60 years. 
 
Majority of Cases were observed in age group of 41 – 50 years 
0%
5%
10%
15%
20%
25%
30%
10 – 30 years 31 – 40
Years
41 – 50
Years
51 – 60
Years
61 & above
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3. Kalam 
Table 3: Illustrates the incidence of disease with respect to life 
distribution 
SL. No Kalam No of cases Percentage 
1 
Vatha kaalam 
( upto 33 years) 
2 10% 
2 Pitha kaalam(33-66 years) 14 70% 
3 
Kabha kaalam 
(above 66 years) 
4 20% 
 
Out of 20 In-patients 10% of cases were in the vatha kaalam, 
70% of case were in the pitha kaalam, 20% of cases were in the 
kabha kaalam. 
 
 Most of the cases were in the pitha kaalam. 
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4. Constitution of the Body 
Table 4: Illustrates the constitution of the body and its relative 
percentage. 
 
SL. No Constitution of the body No of cases Percentage 
1 Vatha thegi - - 
2 Pitha thegi - - 
3 Kabha thegi - - 
4 Thontha thegi 20 100% 
 
Out of 20 in patients all the patients were Thontha thegi. 
 
5. Gunam 
Table 5: Illustrates the gunam 
SL. No Gunam No of cases Percentage 
1 Sathuvagunam - - 
2 Rajothagunam 16 80% 
3 Thamogunam 4 20% 
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6. Paruvakalam 
Table 6: Illustrates the seasonal incidence of the diseases. 
SL. 
No 
Paruvakalam Months 
No of 
cases 
Percentage 
1 
Kaar kaalam  
 
Avani-Puratasi  
(Aug 15 to Oct 14) 
- - 
2 
Koothir 
Kalam  
 
Iyppasi-Karthigai 
(Oct 15 to Dec 14) 
9 45% 
3 
Munpani 
kaalam  
Margazhi – Thai  
(Dec 15 to Feb 14) 
6 30% 
4 
Pinpani 
kaalam  
Masi – Panguni  
(Feb 15 to Apr 13) 
1 5% 
5 
Elavenil 
kaalam  
 
Chithirai –Vaigasi 
(Apr 14 to Jun 14) 
3 15% 
6 
Muthuvenil 
kaalam  
Aani – Aadi 
(Jun 15 to Aug 14) 
1 5% 
 
Maximum number of cases were found to be admitted during 
koothirkaalam (Iyppasi-Karthigai). 
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7. Thinai 
Table 7: Illustrates the Thinai. 
 
SL. No Thinai No of cases Percentage 
1 Kurinji - - 
2 Mullai - - 
3 Marutham 19 95% 
4 Neithal 1 5% 
5 Palai - - 
 
 Out of 20 in patients 95% of cases were from Maruthanilam 
and 5% of cases from Neithal nilam. 
 
8. Socio economic Status 
Table 8: Illustrates the Socio economic status.  
SL. No Socio Economic Status No of cases Percentage 
1. Rich - - 
2. Middle class 4 20% 
3. Poor 16 80% 
  
Out of 20 inpatients 80% of cases belong to poor socio 
economic status and 20% of cases belong to middle class. Poor 
people were mostly affected. 
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9.Aetiological factor 
Table 9 : Illustrates the Aetiological factors. 
 
SL. No Precipitating factors No of cases Percentage 
1 Positive family history 3 15% 
2 Positive previous history 7 35% 
3 Miscellaneous  10 50% 
 
 Out of 20 inpatients 15 % of cases had positive family history, 
35% of cases had positive previous history and 50% of cases had 
Miscellaneous cause. 
  
10.Mode of onset 
Table 10: Illustrates the Mode of onset. 
 
SL. No Mode of onset No of cases Percentage 
1 Acute 5 25% 
2 Gradual 15 75% 
 
Out of 20 cases acute onset was observed in 25% of cases and 
gradual onset was observed in 75% of cases. 
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11.Clinical Manifestations 
Table 11: Illustrates the symptoms. 
 
S.No Symptoms 
No. of .cases 
out of 20 
Percentage 
1 Joint Pain 20 100% 
2 Swelling 20 100% 
3 Morning stiffness 20 100% 
4 Restriction to walk 5 25% 
5 Difficulty to walk 10 50% 
6 Neck pain 10 50% 
7 Difficulty in chewing - - 
8 Fever 5 25% 
9 Sleeplessness 15 75% 
10 Loss of appetite 10 50% 
11 Constipation 18 90% 
12 Easy fatiguability 20 100% 
 
Almost all cases were affected with symptoms of joint pain, 
Swelling, Morning stiffness and easy fatigability,  50% of the cases 
were affected with symptoms of difficulty to walk, loss of appetite 
and  neck pain. 25% of cases were affected with the symptoms of 
restriction to walk and fever. 75% of cases were affected with the 
symptoms of sleeplessness. 90% of cases were affected with 
constipation. 
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12.Duration of illness 
Table 12 illustrates the duration of illness. 
S.No Duration of illness No. of cases Percentage 
1 Below 1 month - - 
2 1-3 months 4 20% 
3 3-6 months 4 20% 
4 6-9 months 1 5% 
5 9 months – 12months 4 20% 
6 1-2 years 3 15% 
7 Above 2 years 4 20% 
 
Out of 20 In Patients  
In 20 % of cases the duration of illness was from  1- 3 months 
In 20 % of cases the duration of illness was  from 3- 6 months 
In 5% of cases the duration of illness was from 6- 9months 
In  20% of cases the duration of illness was from 9 months -
12 months 
In 15 % of cases the duration of illness was from 1 – 2 years 
In  20 % of cases the duration of illness was above 2 years. 
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13.Systemic Examination 
Table 13 illustrates systemic examination. 
 
S.No Signs No. of cases Percentage 
1  Subcutaneous nodules 2 10% 
2 Muscle wasting 2 10% 
3 
Ophthalmic 
manifestation 
- - 
4 Hepatomegaly - - 
5 Spleenomegaly - - 
6 Respiratory system - - 
7 Cardiovascular system - - 
8 Central Nervous system - - 
 
  Out of 20 In Patients 10 % of cases had subcutaneous 
nodules and 10% of cases had muscle wasting.  
14. Gradation of Pain, joint swelling and Restricted Movements 
Table 14 illustrates grades of signs and symptoms. 
 
 
S.no 
 
Sign and 
Symptoms 
Mild Moderate Severe 
No.of 
cases Percentage 
No.of 
cases Percentage 
No.of 
cases Percentage 
1 Pain 6 30 10 50 4 20 
2 
Joint 
Swelling 
10 50 7 35 3 15 
3 
Restricted 
Movement 
1 5 3 15 1 5 
4 
Muscle 
wasting 
2 10 - - - - 
 Among 20 In patients, pain was mild in 30 % of cases, 
moderate in  50 % of cases and severe in 20 % of cases. Joint 
swelling was mild in 50% of cases, moderate in 35% of cases and 
severe in 15% cases , Restricted movement was mild in 5% of cases 
moderate in 15% of cases and severe in 5% of case. 
No severe muscle wasting are noted. 
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15.Duration of morning Stiffness 
 
Table 15 illustrates the duration of morning stiffness. 
S.No IP . NO 
Duration of morning Stiffness 
Before Treatment in 
mts 
After Treatment in 
mts 
1 783 30 -70 20-40 
2 931 60 -90 30-60 
3 999 60 – 120  20-60 
4 1062 70 – 100 60-90 
5 165 15 – 30 10-20 
6 2325 80 – 100 60-100 
7 2461 60 – 120 30-90 
8 2531 30 – 80 10-30 
9 2446 120 – 160 60-140 
10 2719 160 – 180 30-60 
11 2849 60 – 90 30-60 
12 2642 100 – 120 90-100 
13 2352 30 – 60 20-30 
14 2869 30 – 60 20-40 
15 2857 60 – 120 30-60 
16 2953 90 – 120 60-100 
17 64 30 – 60 20-40 
18 2849 100 – 120 60-100 
19 22 60 – 80 30-60 
20 338 60 -180 20-60 
       
  Among 20 In patients all the cases had morning stiffness 
ranging from  1 hour – 3 hours 
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16. Deformites of joints 
 Table 16 illustrates deformities of joints 
 
S.No Deformites of Joints No. of cases Percentage 
1 Interphalangeal  joints 20 100% 
2 Metacarpo phalangeal 
joints 
10 50% 
3 Wrist joint 6 30% 
4 Elbow joints 8 40% 
5 Shoulder joint 6 30% 
6 Hip joint 3 15% 
7 Knee joint 10 50% 
8 Ankle joint 5 25% 
9 Metatorso phalangeal 
joint 
20 100% 
10 cervical Spine 10 50% 
 
Among 20 Inpatients 100% of cases had deformities in the 
interphalangeal and metatorsophalangeal joints 50% of cases had 
deformities in the metacarpophalangeal, Knee joint and cervical 
spine. 30% of cases had the deformities in the wrist joint and 
shoulder joint . 40% of cases had the deformities in the Elbow joint.  
25% of cases  have the deformities in the ankle joint and 15% of the 
cases had the deformities in the hip joint.  
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17 . Deep tendon Reflex 
Table 17 illustrates results of deep tendon reflexes. 
 
S.no 
Deep tendon 
reflexes 
Exaggerated 
Diminished/ 
absent 
No. of 
cases 
Percentage 
No. of 
cases 
Percentage 
1 Jaw - - - - 
2 Biceps 3 15 - - 
3 Triceps 3 15 - - 
4 Supinator - - - - 
5 Knee 1 5 - - 
6 Ankle 1 5 - - 
   
Out of 20 In patients 15% of cases had exaggerated Biceps 
and Triceps, 5% of cases had exaggerated knee jerk and ankle jerk.  
 
18. Locomotor System 
Table 18 Illustrates involvement of Extremites. 
 
S.no 
Involvement of 
extremities 
No. of cases Percentage 
1 Upper extremity 12 60% 
2 Lower extremity 6 30% 
3 Both upper and lower 
extremity 
2 10% 
 
 Most of the cases had the history of upper extremity 
involvement .    
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19. Incidence of joint involvement 
Table 19 illustrates incidence of joint involvement. 
S.No Joints involvement 
No. of 
cases 
Percentage 
1 Proximal inter phalangeal 
Joint 
20 100% 
2 Metacarpo phalangeal joint 6 30% 
3 Wrist joint 6 30% 
4 Elbow joint 8 40% 
5 Shoulder joint 6 30% 
6 Temporo mandibular joint - - 
7 Sterno clavicular joint - - 
8 Cervical Joint 10 50% 
9 Hip joint 3 15% 
10 Knee joint 10 50% 
11 Metatarso phalangeal joint 20 100% 
12 Ankle joint 5 20% 
 
 It was observed Metacarpo phalangeal  joints and Metatarso 
phalangeal joints were involved in cent percentage of cases. Knee 
joint, Cervical joint were involved in 50% of cases. Elbow joint was 
affected in 40% of cases. Metacarpo phalangeal joint,  wrist joints 
and shoulder joint  were affected in 30% of cases.  Hip joint was 
affected in 15 % of cases.  Ankle joint was affected 20% of cases. 
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20. Disturbance in Mukkutram 
Table 20 illustrates the disturbances in Mukkutram 
 
A. Disturbance in Vatham 
S.No Vatham No. of cases Percentage 
1 Pranan - - 
2 Abanan 18 90 
3 Viyanan 20 100 
4 Uthanan - - 
5 Samanan 20 100 
6 Nagan - - 
7 Koorman - - 
8 Kirukaran - - 
9 Devathathan 15 75 
10 Thananjeyan - - 
  
 Out of 20 cases observed Viyanan and Samanan were affected 
in all cases. Abanan was affected in 90% of cases and Devathathan 
was affected in 75% of cases. 
 
B. Disturbances in Pitham 
S.no Pitham No. of cases Percentage 
1 Anarpitham 10 50 
2 Ranjagam 15 75 
3 Prasakam - - 
4 Alosakam - - 
5 Saathagam 20 100 
 
Out of 20 cases Ranjagam was affected in 75% of cases. 
Anarpitham was affected in 50% of cases. Saathagam was affected 
in almost all cases. 
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C. Disturbances in Kabham 
S.no Kabham No. of cases Percentage 
1 Avalambagam - - 
2 Kilethagam 10 50% 
3 Pothagam - - 
4 Tharpagam - - 
5 Santhigam 20 100% 
  
Santhigam was found to be affected in almost all cases and 
kilethagam  in 50 % of the cases.  
21. Diagnostic Parameters 
 Table 21 illuastrates the conditions of the diagnastic 
parameter. 
S.no  Envagai thervugal NO. of cases Percentage 
1 Naa 16 80% 
2 Niram - - 
3 Mozhi - - 
4 Vizhi - - 
5 Naadi 20 100 
6 Sparism 20 100% 
7 Malam 16 80% 
8 Moothiram - - 
  
In almost all the cases it was observed that Naadi and 
Sparism were affected. Naa and Malam were affected in 80% of 
cases. 
 
 In all case Neerkkuri and Neikuri were studied. Neikkuri was 
observed like Aravilaazhi in 60% of the in patients. it was observed 
as Aazhiyir aravu in  40% of in patient cases.    
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22. Involvement of Udal Thathukkal 
 Table 22 illustrated the conditions of the udal Thathukkal. 
S.no Udal Thathukkal No. of cases Percentage 
1 Saaram 20 100% 
2 Senner 20 100% 
3 Oon 20 100% 
4 Kozhuppu 20 100% 
5 Enbu 20 100% 
6 Moolai 10 50% 
7 Sukkilam/ Suronitham - - 
  
In almost all cases Saaram, Senneer, Oon , Kozhuppu and 
Enbu  were affected.  Moolai thathu was affected in  50% of cases. 
 
23. Radiological examination 
S.No IP. No Radiological Examination Findings 
1. 783 Both wrist joints AP view Osteoporosis 
2. 931 Both Knee joints AP view Subchondral  sclerosis seen in 
both tibia 
3. 999 Both hands AP view Rheumatoid Arthritis 
4. 1062 Both Knee joints AP view Osteoporosis 
5. 165 Both wrist joints AP view Rheumatoid Arthritis 
6. 2325 Both hands AP view Normal study 
7. 2461 Both wrist joints AP view Rheumatoid Arthritis 
8. 2531 Both hands AP view 
Both Knee joints AP view 
Rheumatoid Arthritis 
9. 2446 Both Knee joints AP view Rheumatoid Arthritis 
10. 2719 Both wrist joints AP view Normal Study 
11. 2849 Both wrist joints AP view Rheumatoid Arthritis 
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12. 2642 Both hands AP view Osteoporosis 
13. 2352 Both wrist joints AP view Rheumatoid Arthritis 
14. 2869 Both hands AP view 
Both knee joints AP view 
osteophytes seen in phalanges 
(Left) thumb 
Bilateral osteo arthiritis 
15. 2857 Both knee joints AP view 
Shoulder joint (left) AP view 
Cervical spine Oblique view 
Bilateral osteo arthiritis 
Peri arthiritis 
Cervical spondylosis 
16. 2953 Both hands AP view 
Shoulder Joint (left) 
Osteoporosis 
Periarthiritis 
17. 64 Cervical spine Oblique view 
Both ankle joint lateral 
view 
Cervical spondylosis 
Bilateral calcaneal spur, 
degenerative changes seen in 
calcanium. 
18. 2849 Lumbo sacral spine AP 
view 
Both hands AP view 
Lumbar spondylosis 
 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
19. 22 Both hands AP view  
Both knee joints AP view 
Peri arthritis 
Peri arthritis 
20. 338 Both hands Ball catcher’s 
view 
Both ankle with feet AP 
view 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
 
 
 
24. Grading of Rheumatoid Arthritis 
Table 24 illustrates grading of Rheumatoid Arthritis. 
S.no Grade No. of cases Percentage 
1 I - - 
2 II 4 20% 
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3 III 12 60% 
4 IV 4 20% 
  
Grade I :  No restriction of ability to perform normal activities 
Grade II :  Moderate restriction but with an ability to perform  
most activities of daily life. 
Grade III :  Marked restriction with an inability to perform  
most activities of daily living and occupations 
 
                       20 % of cases belonged to Grade  II 
                       60 % of cases belonged to Grade  III 
                       20 % of cases belonged to Grade  IV 
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Assessment of the effect of Therapy 
  
The patients were treated with the trail medicines, at the end 
of the treatment the results were categorized as follows  
 
Good  : Complete subsidence of pain and disappearance of   
  swelling 
Fair  : Relief of pain, reduction in swelling and increasing  
  range of  movement 
Poor  : No improvement. 
 
25. Gradation of Results: 
 
 Table 25 illustrates Gradation of Results. 
S.no Grade No. of cases Percentage 
1 Good 8 40% 
2 Fair 6 30% 
3 Poor 6 30% 
 
Out of 20 In patients 
  40 % of cases showed good response 
  30 % of cases showed Fair response 
  30 % of cases showed Poor response 
Gradation of Results
Good
Fair
Poor
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DISCUSSION 
 
 For this Dissertation study out of 25 patients the author had 
selected 20 Inpatients and they were admitted in the In-patient 
ward Government Siddha Medical College Hospital, Palayamkottai. 
A case sheet was prepared and maintained individually for all the 
20 Inpatients. 
 
Sex distribution 
 Among the 20 patients 3 were male and 17 were female. From 
this study the sex incidence was higher in females (85%)  than in 
male (15%) 
 Indicating Valiazhal keelvayu is predominate in females 
 
Age distribution 
 Among 20 cases 10% of cases were in the age group between 
10 – 30 years . 20% of cases were in the age group of 31 – 40 years. 
30% of cases were in the age group of 41 – 50  years. 15% of cases 
were in the age group 51-60years and 25% of cases were in the age 
group of 61 and above . 
 No age group is exempted for Rheumatoid arthritis but the 
usual incidence is during 4th and 5th decade. 
 
Kaalam 
 According to siddha literature life span has divided into three 
kalam. They are  
 
Vatha kaalam -  First 33 years and 4 months 
Pitha kaalam   -  Second 33 years and 4 months 
Kabha kaalam  -  Third 33 years and 4 months 
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From this study the occurrence of this disease is as follows 
Vatha kaalam 10%  
Pitha kaalam 70%   
Kabha kaalam 20% 
The maximum number of cases were observed in pitha 
kaalam  which correlates with that of modern concept age incidence 
4th and 5th  decades. 
 
Paruvakaalam 
45% of cases were admitted in koothirkaalam 
30% of cases were admitted in Munpanikaalam 
5% of cases were admitted in pinpanikaalam 
15% of cases were admitted in Elavenil kaalam 
5% of cases were admitted in Muthuvenil kaalam 
In koothir kaalam vatha gets thannilai adaithal and pitha gets 
vetrunilai valarchi . So  this disease occurs derangement of vatham 
and pitham due to seasonal variations that leads to thannilai 
valarchi and vetrunilai valarchi of vatham and pitham in the body. 
 
Thinai 
 Maximum, number of cases from maruthanilam. 
 
Aetiology 
 15% of patients had a positive family history. 
 35% of patients had a previous history. 
 50% of patients are affected by miscellaneous reason.  
 Literary evidence indicates that the disease Vali azhal keel 
vayuis common in winter and genetic predisposition as a cause for 
Vali azhal keel vayu. 
 
Mode of onset 
 The onset of Vali azhal keel vayuwas acute in 25% and 
gradual in 75% .  
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 The incidence was more in gradual onset. 
 
Clinical manifestations 
 Vali azhal keel vayu present with articular and extra articular 
manifestations in this study both this manifestation were noticed 
and recorded. Cent percent of patients had joint pain, swelling, 
Easy fatigue and morning stiffness, 25%  of cases had restriction to 
walk and fever, 50% of cases had difficult to walk, neck pain and 
loss of appetite,  75% of cases had sleeplessness, and  90% had 
habitually constipated.  
 Joint pain was assessed by the words of the patients and was 
classified into mild moderate and severe. Mild pain was noticed in  
30% of cases moderate pain was noticed in  50% of cases and 
severe pain was noticed in 20% of cases. 
 Swelling of the affected joints were noticed in all the cases. 
Swelling of the joints were measured by means of a non elastic 
measurable tape. Areas of maxium level of swelling around the 
joints were measured both before and after treatment. The joints 
subjected to measurements were knee joint, ankle joint, wrist joint, 
proximal interphalangeal joint of index finger, middle finger and 
Little finger. 
 The degree of joint swelling was observed . Thus mild swelling 
in 50% of cases, moderate swelling in 35% of cases and severe 
swelling in 15% of cases measurements were taken after treatment 
reveals that  40% of cases under regular treatment had marked 
reduction in swelling 30% of cases showed mild reduction and 30% 
showed no signs of improvement.  
 Almost all the patients experienced early morning stiffness 
ranging from 1 to 3 hours . After treatment it gradually came down 
to 60 minutes.  
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 Restricted movements or decreased range of movements were 
seen in 25% of cases . Asking the patients to move the joint in a 
particular direction assessed restricted movements of patients 
when the active movements of other joint was impossible 
movements were considered as restricted or decreased range of 
motion.  
 After treatment with Mudakkuvatha chooranam (internally )  
and vatha thylam  (Externally )  along with Thokkanam  in most of 
the cases increased range of movement was noticed. 
 
Involvement of extremities 
 The incident of initial involvement of joints of upperlimb was 
noted in 60% of cases and in 30% of cases in the lower limb was 
involved first. 10% of cases involved both extremities. 
 
Incidents of individual joint involvement 
 Proximal interphalangeal and metatarsophalangeal joints 
were involved in cent percentage of cases. Metacarpophalangeal, 
wrist, shoulder joints were affected in 30% of cases. Elbow joint was 
affected in 40% of cases. Cervical spine, knee joints were affected in 
50% of cases. Hip joint was affected in 15% of cases. Ankle joint 
was affected in 20% of cases. 
 
Deformities of joints  
 Cent percentage of cases had deformity in the interphalangeal 
joints. 50% of cases had flexion deformity of the knee joint and 50% 
of cases had deformity of the spine. 
 
Elicitation of extra articular manifestations 
 Along with the symptoms told by the patient certain signs 
were also noted. These include Hepatomegaly, spleenomegaly, 
presence of subcutaneous nodules, Respiratory symptoms, 
cardiovascular symptoms, muscle wasting, reflexes and ophthalmic 
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manifestation etc., 10% of cases had mild muscle wasting in the 
thenar and hypothenar muscles and subcutaneous nodules.  
 Hepatomagaly and spleenomegaly were not present in  any 
case. Likewise ophthalmic manifestations and cardiovascular 
manifestations were not present . 
 
Uyir thathukkal 
 Uyirthathukkal constitute vatham, pitham and kabam. 
 Disturbances in Uyir thathukkal lead to disease entities.  
 
Disturbances in vatham 
 Abanan was affected in 90% of cases . Viyanan and samanan 
were affected in cent percent of cases, Devathathan was affected  in 
75% of cases. 
 Affected Abanan produce constipation. Affected viyanan 
produce pain and restriction of movement in joints. 
 Affected samanan produce loss of appetitie. Affected 
Devathathan produce sleeplessness. 
 
Disturbances in pitham 
 Among 20 inpatient sathaga pitham was affected  in cent 
percentage  of patients causing difficulty to carryout regular works. 
 Anarpitham was affected in 50% of Inpatient and cause loss 
of appetite. 
 Ranjaga pitham was affected in 75% of the In patients 
producing anaemia. 
 
Disturbances in Kabham 
 Among 20 in patients santhigam was affected in cent 
percentage of cases . Affected santhigam cause pain and swelling in 
the joints.  
 Kilethagam was deranged in 50% of Inpatients  cause loss of 
appetite. 
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Involvement of Ezhu Udal Thathukkal 
 Among 20 In-patients  Saaram, Senneer, Oon, Kozhuppu, 
Enbu were affected in cent percent of the cases , Moolai thathu was 
affected in 50% of the case and Sukkilam / Suronitham was found 
normal. 
 Affected saram produced easy fatiguability (100%) 
 Affected senneer produced anaemia  (100%) 
 Affected Oon produced muscle wasting  (100%) 
 Affected kozhuppu produced pain in the joints  (100%) 
 Affected Enbu produced joint pain  (100%) 
 Affected Moolai produced swelling of the interphalangeal 
joints. 
 
Envagai thervugal 
 In 60% of In-patient the naadi was vathapitham and 40% 
belonged to pithavatham. 
 Sparisam was affected in cent percent of Inpatient  producing 
warmth in the painful joints Naa was affected in cent percentage of 
the Inpatient producing either coated tongue due to constipation or 
paleness of the tongue  due to anaemia. 
 Malam was affected in 90% of inpatient cases producing 
constipation.  
Neikkuri was observed like aravilaazhi in 60% of the 
inpatient. It was observed as Aazhiyir aravu in 40% of inpatient 
cases. 
  
Grading of Rheumatiod Arthritis.  
Among 20 Inpatients 
20% of the cases belonged to Grade II 
60% of the cases belonged  to Grade III 
20% of the cases belonged to Grade IV 
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Investigation 
 
 Routine Examinations of blood, urine and stools were done 
during the time of admission and discharge. 
 Among 20 In – patients 70% of cases showed decreased Hb% 
and cent percent of cases showed increased ESR. 
 The investigations include Blood sugar, Blood urea, serum 
cholesterol, RA factor. Some of the patients were advised to do the 
test outside lab with their consent not in compulsion.  
 The patients were also subjected to radiological examinations. 
 Serological test for syphilis was done in some patients. 
 
X- ray both hands with wrist joints 
 Anteroposterior view was taken in 11 inpatients. If showed  
osteoporosis, reduction in interphalangeal joint spaces, synovial 
thickening, periarticular erosions, soft tissue swelling, deformities 
etc., 
 
X – ray of both the knee joints 
 Anteroposterior and lateral view was taken in 12 in patients 
the reports revealed osteoporosis with reduction of joint space. 
 
X-ray Both feet with ankle joints 
 Anteroposterior view was taken in 2 In patients synovial 
thickening, sclerosis and narrowing of the joint space were noted.  
X-ray cervical spine  
 Oblique view was taken in 2  In – patients. 
The pharmacological analysis of Mudakkuvatha chooranam 
 Moderate acute anti inflammatory action 
 Moderate chronic anti inflammatory action 
 Significant anti pyretic action 
 Significant analgesic action 
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Vatha Thylam 
 Significant acute anti inflammatory action 
 Biochemical analysis of the trial drug shows the presence of 
sulphate, ferrous, reducing sugar, aminoacid. 
 With the above studies the management of the disease 
brought by viraeshanam with vellai ennai 15ml at early morning in 
empty stomach with warm water before the administration of trial 
drug. 
 Thokkanam was done to all patients after the application of 
external oil and then advised to take hot water fomentation .  
All patients were advised to take complete bed rest before the 
subsidement of the inflammation. 
Yoga  and regular simple exercise were advised to follow up.  
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SUMMARY 
 
The  disease Vali azhal keel vayu which is  correlates with the 
Rheumatoid Arthiritis in modern  medicine. 
The aetiology, pathology, pathogenesis, clinical features, 
course and prognosis of the disease were collected from numerous 
literatures both in siddha system as well as modern medicine. 
 
About 70 cases were treated as In-patient and Out-patient 
cases in post graduate department of sirappu maruthuvam, 
Government siddha medical college , palayamkottai. 
 
The diagnosis of Rheumatoid Arthritis was based on the 
criteria  mentioned in American Rheumatoid Association and 
Graded according to the CECIL  Textbook of medicine . After 
through evaluation of history, clinical findings and laboratory 
results, Envagai thervugal were used for the diagnostic purpose. 
 
The diagnosing criteria mainly the morning stiffness, joint 
pain,swelling  and restriction to walk are noted for the clinical 
accessment of the prognosis. 
  
The present  study was chosen with an eager to treat Vali 
azhal keel vayu with the mudakku vatha chooranam internally and 
vatha thylam externally. 
 
The efficacies of the medicines Mudakku vatha chooranam 
and vatha thylam were studied during the course of this research. 
 
Clinically marked reduction of pain and swelling in the joints 
along with an improvement to do their day to day activities, while 
treated with the trial medicine. 
 
No signs of complications were reported.  
 
Laboratory investigations were encouraging after the 
treatment. Clinically the drugs were free from adverse effects. 
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CONCLUSION 
  
Clinically the drugs were free from adverse effects. In this 
research the treatment of Vali azha keel vayu with Mudakkuvatha 
chooranam and vathathylam showed remarkable improvement 
clinically. 
 
Hereby the author concluded that the treatment with 
mudakku vatha chooranam and vatha thylam showed  remarkable 
improvement.  
It will be very effective in the point of efficacy, safety and low 
cost in the treatment of Vali azhal keel vayu. 
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Annexure - I 
Preparation and properties of the trial 
medicines 
Mudakku vatha  chooranam (Internal Medicine) 
 
Ingredients 
1. Nannari verpattai chooranam  - 10 parts 
2. Parangi pattai chooranam  - 10 parts 
3. Seemai Amukkara chooranam  - 10 parts 
4. Chittarathai Choornam   -   5 parts 
 
Preparation 
 These four chooranams are mixed together and bottled up. 
 
Dose and adjuvant 
 10 to 20 graines (650 – 1300mg) may be given thrice a day 
well mixed with honey or other suitable anupanams. 
 
Indications 
 All sorts of joint lesions including rheumatoid arthritis and 
skin lesions are controlled. 
 
 Evidence  
         Siddha Research Pharmacopia published by G.D.Nayudu 
ILWA  ltd., Coimbatore, year 1973. page – 118.     
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rPik mKf;fuh  
 
English Name  : Winter Cherry 
Botanical Name : Withania Somnifera 
Family  : Solanceae 
Part used  : Root and Leaves 
Suvai  : Kaippu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Tonic, alterative, diuretic, nervine sedative, deobstruent. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Somniferin, reducing sugar, phytosterol, mixture of saturated 
and unsaturated fatty acids. 
 
Therapeutic uses 
 Root is used in rheumatism, all cases of general debility. In 
rheumatism decoction of the root is used internally. The powder of 
the root given internally with honey cures the diseases due to 
vatham and kabham. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘nfhQ;re; JtHg;ghq; nfhbafgk; #iyahp 
  kpQ;Rfug; ghd;ghz;L ntg;gjg;G - tpQ;rp 
    KfTW NjhlKk;Ngh Nkhfk; md Yz;lhk; 
  mRtfe; jpf;nfd; wwp” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 nfhba fgk;> #iy> fug;ghd;> ghz;L> Ruk;> tPf;fk;> Njhlk; ePq;Fk; 
Nkhfk;> grpj;jPia cz;lhf;Fk;. 
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gwq;fpg; gl;il 
 
English Name  : China Root, Bamboo Briar root 
Botanical Name : Smilax China linn 
Family  : Liliaceae 
Part used  : Rhizomes 
Suvai  : Inippu 
Thanmai  : Thatpam 
Pirivu  : Inippu 
Therapeutic Action 
 Alterative, antysyphilitic, aphrodisiac 
 
Chemical constituents and pharmacological action 
 Tannin, resin and cinchonin along with smilacin and a 
steroidal saponin yielding on hydrolysis. Sarsasapogenin have been 
identified in the tuberous roots. The presence of flavonoid 
glycosides and three saponins one of which yield diosgenin has also 
been reported. Seeds yield 11.1% fatty oil and leaves contain rutin.  
 
Fzk; 
 ‘jhfk; gythje; jhJ el;lk; Gz;gpsit 
  Nkfq; fbfpue;jp tPo;%ye; - NjfKld; 
 Fl;il gfe;jNkw; nfhs;tkdk; Nghk;gwq;fpg; 
  gl;ilapid Ar;rhpj;Jg; ghH” 
- Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G 
 gwq;fpg; gl;ilapdhy; ePHNtl;if> gw;gy tspNeha;fs;> Gz;> ePuopT> 
fbtplr; rpuq;F> %yKis> Klf;F thjk;> Fl;l Neha;> Iak;> gfe;jug;Gz;> 
the;jp ,it ePq;Fk; Mz;ik cz;lhFk;. 
 
Indication 
 The decoction is used with the three myrobalans in cases of 
piles, fistula, carbuncle, diabetes, digestive, laxative, depurative, 
aphrodisiac, diuretic, febrifuge and tonic. They are useful in 
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syphilis leprosy, skin diseases, epilepsy, insanity, scrofula, vitiated 
conditions of vatha, flatulence, dyspepsia, colic, neuralgia,  
constipation, helminthiasis, psoriasis, fever, strangury, increase the 
semen count and general debility. 
 
ed;dhhp  
English Name  : Indian sarasparilla 
Botanical Name : Hemidesmus Indicus 
Family  : Asclepiadaceae 
Part used  : Root 
Suvai  : Inippu, Siru Kaippu 
Thanmai  : Thatpam 
Pirivu  : Inippu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Alterative, Tonic, Demulcent, Diuretic, Diaphoretic. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘ryNjh\k; gpj;jkjp jhf Koiy 
 ryNkW rPjkpd;dhH jQ;# - Lyfkjpw ; 
 nrhd;kJ Nkfk; Gz; Rukpitna yhnkhopf;F 
 nkd;kJu ed;dhhp NtH “ 
 ed;dhhp Ntiu> fpukkg;gb cgNahfpf;f ePNuw;wk;> gpj;jNeha;> jhfk;> 
tha;ePHr; Rug;G> GzHr;rpapd; #L> kJePH> fpue;jp> RuNtfk; ,itfs; Nghk;. 
- gjhHj;j Fztpsf;fk; %y tu;f;fk;  
Indication 
 Nannari has diaphoretic, diuretic, tonic, laxative actions, 
lesions, inflammation and it is good for tooth ache. 
 It is used in treating loss of appetite, fever, syphilis, 
leucorrhoea and inflammation of urinary passage. A liquid extract 
of it is given as a tonic for skin diseases and as an alterative in 
chronic rheumatism. 
 - Medicinal plants in Srilanka  
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Phyto active 
 The flavanoid glycosides identified in the flowers of 
Hemidesmus indicus were hyperoside, isoquercitin and rutin where 
as in the leaves, only hyperoside and rutin were identified. 
(Subramaniam  & Nair) 1968 
 Tannin are present in leaves in an amount of 2.5%. The roots 
were reported to contain sitosterol, a new ester identifies as lupeol 
octacosanoate in addition to the known compounds V12 lupeol – 
amyring, lupeol acetate and hexatria contain. 
 
rpw;wuj;ij 
 
English Name  : Lesser Galangal 
Botanical Name : Alpina officinarum 
Family  : Zingiberaceae 
Part used  : Rhizome 
Suvai  : Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Expectorant, Febrifuge, stomachic. 
 
Fzk; 
 “thjgpj; jq;fug;ghd; thjQ; rpNuhNuhfQ; 
  NrHe;jfg Kj;NjhlQ; rPjnkhL - NeH;e;jRuk; 
  kw;wuj;ijf; fhl;b tUkpUk Ye;jPUk; 
  rpw;wpuj;ij td;kUe;jhy; NjH” 
- Njiuah; Fzthflk; 
 tsp> Iaf;Fw;wq;fs;> fug;ghd;> thA> jiyNeha;> rPjsk;> ,Uky;> gy 
Ruk;> ,itfisg; Nghf;Fk;.  
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thjj; ijyk; (ntsp kUe;J) 
 
NrUk; ruf;Ffs;   
 Gq;fk; nea; 
 Ntg;gk; nea; 
 Mkzf;F nea; 
 Gd;id nea; 
 vs; nea;   -    tiff;F ½ gb             
 
 nts;Ss;sp 
 trk;G 
 fhak; 
 jpg;gpyp 
 Rf;F 
 kpsF 
 Xkk; 
 fpuhk;G 
 rjFg;ig 
 fLF Nuhfpzp 
 rpj;jpu%yk;   -    tiff;F ½ gyk;  
 fhb   -    Njitahd msT 
  
nra;Kiw: 
Nkw;$wpa filr; ruf;Ffis fhb tpl;L miuj;J fw;fkhf;fp Nkw;gb 
nea;apy; fye;J vhpj;J nkOF gjj;jpy; ,wf;fp gj;jpug;gLj;jTk.;  
 
gpuNahfk;: 
 ntspg; gpuNahfk;;.  
 
jPUk; Neha;fs; 
 80 thjKk; NghFk;.  
 
Mjhuk; 
itj;jpa uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; (gf;fk;. 45) 
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kpsF (Milagu) 
Common Name  : Milagu 
Botanical Name : Piper nigrum 
Family  : Piperaceae 
Part used  : Dried unripe fruit 
Suvai  : Kaippu, Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
 Therapeutic Action 
 Anti periodic, Anti vatha, Anti dote. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘rPjRuk; ghz;L rpNyj;kq; fpuhzp Fd;kk; 
 thjk; mUrpgpj;jk; kh%yk; - XJrd;dp 
 ahrkg]; khuk; mld;Nkfk; fhrkpit 
 ehrq; fwpkpsfpdhy;” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 rPj Ruk;> ghz;L> fgk;> fpuhzp> Fd;kk;> thjk;> Urpapd;ik> gpj;jk;> 
%yk;> mg];khuk;> Nkfk;> fhrk; Mfpait jPUk.; 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Chavicine, piperine, piperidine, piperetine, aromatic oil. 
 
Mkzf;F nea; (Castor Oil) 
English Name  : Castor Oil 
Botanical Name : Ricinus Communis 
Family  : Euphorbiaceae 
Part used  : Oil 
Suvai  : Kaippu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
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Therapeutic Action 
 Anti vatha 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘Mkzf; nfz;nza; jd;id azpepy kwpaf; Nfz;kpd; 
 G+kzr; re;JNjhWk; nghUe;jpa thjk; Nghf;Fk; 
 jPke;je; jhDk; Nghf;Fe; jpfo;Tld; tpiuTKz;lhk; 
 jPkdf; Flypy; thjq; NrHFlNyw;wk; NghNk” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 Mkzf;F nea;ahy; re;Jfs; NjhWk; Vw;gLk; thjk;> gpj;j Neha;fs;> 
ke;jk;> Fly;thjk;> Fly; Vw;wk;> ePq;Fk;. 
 
Ntg;gk; nea; (Neem Oil) 
English Name  : Neem Oil 
Botanical Name : Azadirachta Indica 
Family  : Meliaceae 
Part used  : Oil 
Suvai  : Kaippu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 gpj;jfhhp> fpUkpehrpdp> Ru`ufhhp> ntg;gKz;lhf;fp> mOfyfw;wp> 
G+r;rpf;nfhy;yp. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Nimbin, nimbinin, nimbidin, azadirachtin. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘thjk;Nghk; gpj;jkpF khwhf;fp ue;jpnahL 
 NkhJ fug; ghd;rpuq;F Kd;dprpTk; - XJlypd; 
 ehg;g ZWRuK  ehLre;jp Ae;njhiyAk; 
 Ntg;gnea; nad;nwhUfhy; tps;S” 
- gjhHj;j Fz tpsf;fk; 
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 Ntk;gpd; vz;nza;f;F> kfhthjk;> fpue;jp> fug;ghd;> rpuq;F> Ruk;> 
rsp Mfpait ePq;Fk;. 
 
trk;G (Sweet flag) 
 
English Name  : Sweet flag 
Botanical Name : Acorus Calamus 
Family  : Araceae 
Part used  : Rhizome 
Suvai  : Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Stimulant, Stomachic, Antiperiodic, Carminative, Nauseant, 
Emetic, Disinfectant, Germicide. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Acorin, Acoretin, Calamin, Starch, Calamen (eWkz 
vz;nza;), Calamenol, Asarone. 
 
Fzk; 
 “ghk;ghjp eQ;rhw; Gjg;Gz; typtplghfq; Fd;kk ; 
 #k;gh epuj;jgpj; jk;Kf ehw;wk;td; #iyre;jp 
 tPk;ghk;ik fhrk; gpyPfQ; rpypgjk; tPwpUky; 
 jhk;ghq; fpUkp apitnaF khrpt rk;gpidNa”  
- gjhHj;j Fztpsf;fk;  
 vy;yh eQ;Rfs;> Gz; tiffs;> Itiftyp> Fd;kk;> ,uj;j gpj;jk;> 
tha;ehw;wk;> #iy> Kg;gpzp> ,Uky;> <uy; Neha;fs;> ahidf;fhy;> ehlhg;GO 
Mfpait NghFk;. 
 
Indication  
ehl;gl;l fPy;thA Neha;fl;F fha;r;Rf;fl;bAld; trk;igr; NrHj;J ePH 
tpl;liuj;Jg; gw;wplyhk;. 
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jpg;gpyp (Long Pepper) 
 
English Name  : Long Pepper 
Botanical Name : Piper longum 
Family  : Piperaceae 
Part used  : muprp 
Suvai  : Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Inippu 
Therapeutic Action 
 Stimulant, Carminative. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Piperine 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘fl;b najpHepd;W fLNehna y;yhk;gzpAk; 
 jpl;b tpidafYk; Njfnkj;j - Gl;bahk; 
 khkDf;F khkndd kw;wtHf;F kw;wtdhq; 
 fhkndDe; jpg;gpypf;Fk; if “ 
- Njud; ntz;gh 
 fLikahd Iag;gpzpfis mfw;wp> clw;F td;ik mspj;jpLk;. 
 
Rf;F (Dried Ginger) 
 
English Name  : Dried Ginger 
Botanical Name : Zingiber officinalis 
Family  : Zingiberaceae 
Part used  : Rhizome 
Suvai  : Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
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Therapeutic Action 
 Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative. 
 
 Chemical Constituents 
 Phellandrene, Gingerol, Gingerin. 
 
Fzk; 
 “ thjg; gpzptap W}jw; nrtptha; 
  typjiy typFiy typapU tpopePH 
 rPjj; njhLtU Ngjpg; gyNuh 
  rpfkyp Kfkf Kfkpb fgkhH 
 rPjr; Ruk;tphp Ngjr; RuNeha; 
  njwpgLnkdnkhop FtHGtp jdpNy 
 <Jf; FjTkp jPJf; Fjth 
  njDk; tpjp apiyet RWFz KdNt “ 
(Njiuah; Fzthflk; ) 
 thjg;gpzp> tapW}jy;> nrtp> thAtyp> jiytyp> tapw;Wtyp 
Kjyhditfis ePf;Fk; Fzk; Rf;fpw;F cz;L. 
 
rjFg;ig (Dill) 
 
English Name  : Dill 
Botanical Name : Anethum Graveloens 
Family  : Umbelliferae 
Part used  : Seed 
Suvai  : Inippu, Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Carminative, deobstruent, diuretic, emmenagogue, stimulant, 
stomachic, antispasmodic. 
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Chemical Constituents 
 Anethine, Phellandrene, Apiol. 
 
Fzk; 
 “thjnkhL #jpfh thjk; rpuRNeha; 
 NkhJnrtp Neha; fgNeha; %LRuk; - XJfpd;w 
 %yf;fLg;G KjpHgPerk; NghFk; 
 Qhyr; rjFg;ig ehL. 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 tspNeha;> FUjpg; Nghf;F> jiytyp> fhJtyp> %f;FePH gha;jy;> 
fPo;tha;f; fLg;G ,itfs; ePq;Fk;. 
 
fLF Nuhfzp  
 
Botanical Name : Picrorrhiza Kurroa 
Family  : Scrophlariaceae 
Part used  : Root 
Suvai  : kaippu, Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Anti periodic, Cathartic, Stomachic 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Picrorhizin, Kutkin, Kutkisterol 
 
Fzk;; 
 ‘khe;jQ; Ruikak; thAfug; ghdhkQ; 
 NrHe;jkyf; fl;L jphpNjhlk; - NgHe;jnghl;Lg; 
 Gz;tapW NehapitNghk; nghw;nfhbNa - NgjpAz;lhk; 
 jpz;fLF Nuhfpzpf;Fj; NjH” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
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 khe;jk;> Ruk;> Iag;ngUf;F> fug;ghd;> rPjf;fopr;ry;> tapw;Wtyp> 
Gz;fs;> tspNeha;fs; ePq;Fk;. 
 
 
rpj;jpu%yk; (Ceylon lead wort) 
 
English Name  : Ceylon lead wort 
Botanical Name : Plumbago zeylanica 
Family  : Plumbaginaceae 
Part used  : Root 
Suvai  : Karppu, Viruviruppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Anti periodic, Diaphoretic.  
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Plumbagin 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘fl;btpu zq;fpue;jp fhy;fs; miuahg;Gf; 
 fl;br;# iytPf;fq; fho;%yk; - Kl;buj;jf; 
 fl;LeP Nuw;wq; fdj;j ngUtapWk; 
 ml;Lq; nfhbNtyp ahk; “ 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 fl;b> Gz;> foiy> tspNeha;> miuahg;Gf; fl;b> Fj;jy;> Nrhig> 
%yNuhfk;> cjpuf;fl;L> ePNuw;wk;> ngUtapW ePq;Fk;. 
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Gd;idnea; 
 
Botanical Name : Celophyllum Apatalum 
Family  : Guttiferae 
Part used  : Oil 
Suvai  : Kaippu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Anthelmintic, Caustic. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘Gd;idapYz; lhnea;ahw; nghq;Fre;jp ghjKjd; 
 kd;dpaiyf; Fq;nfhba tha;TKd; - gpd;dprpTk;  
 nghy;yh typapdKk; Gz;fpUkp Ae;njhiyAk; 
 my;yhH Foy;! mwp 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 Kg;gpzp> ngUtspNeha;fs;> Kd;dprpT> gpd;dprpT> Itif typ> Gz; > 
GOf;fs; ePq;Fk;. 
 
Gq;Fnea; 
 
Botanical Name : Pongamia Pinnata 
Family  : Fabaceae 
Part used  : oil 
Suvai  : Kaippu, Thuvarppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
  Anti septic, stimulant  
Chemical Constituents 
 Karanjin, pongamol, glabrin. 
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Fzk; 
 ‘mq;f kofpLk;ntw; ghk;Gq;fp nda;jdf;Fj; 
 jq;fk;Nghw; fhe;jpaJ jhDz;lhe; - jpq;fz;Kf 
 khNd! fug;ghd;Nghk; te;j nrhwpAQ;rpuq;Fe; 
 jhNd tpyFnkdr; rhw;W” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 moFk;> xspAk; cz;lhFk;. fug;ghDk; nrhwp rpuq;Fk; xopAk;. 
 
nts;Ss;sp (Garlic) 
English Name  : Garlic 
Botanical Name : Allium Sativum 
Family  : Alliaceae 
Part used  : Bulb (Fkpo;;jz;L) 
Suvai  : Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Carminative, stomachic, tonic, alterative, stimulant, 
expectorant, diuretic, anthelminitic. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Allicin, Allisatin. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘re;epnahL thje; jiyNehT jhs;typ 
  kd;dptU ePHf;Nfhit td;rPjk; - md;dNk ! 
   cs;Ss;sp fz;gha; cis%y NuhfKk; Nghk; 
  nts;Ss;sp jd;dhy; ntUz;L” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
Kg;gpzp> tspNeha;fs;> jiyNehT> tha;Neha;> ePNuw;wk;> rPjf;fopr;ry; 
%yk; ,itfs; ePq;Fk;. 
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Xkk; (Bishops Weed) 
 
English Name  : The Bishops Weed 
Botanical Name : Trachyspermum Ammi 
Family  : Umbelliferae 
Part used  : Seed 
Suvai  : Karppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Stomachic, antispasmodic, carminative, anti septic, 
stimulant, tonic, sialogogue. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Thymol 
Fzk; 
 ‘rPjRuq; fhrQ; nrhpahke; jk;nghUky;  
 Ngjpapiur; ry;fLg;G Nguhkk; - XjpUky; 
 gy;nyhLgy; %yk; gfkpitNeh nad; nrANkh? 
 nrhy;nyhLNghk; Xknkdr; nrhy; “ 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 IaRuk;> ,Uky;> nrhpahke;jk;> nghUky;> fopr;ry;> Cop> 
Flypiur;ry;> ,iug;G>  gy;Neha;> Fa;aNuhfk; ,itfs; NghFk;. 
 
fpuhk;G (Cloves) 
English Name  : Cloves 
Botanical Name : Syzyggium aramaticum 
Family  : Myrtaceae 
Part used  : Dried buds (cyHe;j G+ nkhl;Lfs;) 
Suvai  : Karam & Viruviruppu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
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Therapeutic Action 
 Anti spasmodic, Carminative, Stomachic. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Eugenol, Caryophyllene, Eugenin. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘gpj;jkaf;fk; NgjpnahL the;jpAk; Nghk; 
  Rj;jtpuj; jf;fLg;Ge; Njhd;WNkh - nkj;j 
         ,ytq;fq; nfhz;ltUf; Nfw;RfkhFk; 
  kykq;Nf fl;Lnkd tho;j;J” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
 kaf;fk;> Ngjp> the;jp> FUjpf; fopr;ry;> ehl;gl;l fopr;ry;> vUtha;f; 
fLg;G ,itfs; ePq;Fk;. 
 
ngUq;fhak; (Asafoetida) 
 
English Name  : Asafoetida 
Botanical Name : Ferula Asafoetida 
Family  : Apiaceae 
Part used  : Gum (gprpd;) 
Suvai  : Kaippu, karakarapu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Karppu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Stimulant, carminative, antispasmodic, expectorant, laxative, 
anthelmintic, diuretic, aphrodisiac, emmenagogue. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Umbelliferone, sulphur, ferulic acid. 
 
Fzk; 
 “je;jNt je;j %yj;njOk; gpzp 
  rUtfhsk; tpUr;rpfq;fPlk;kh 
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 ke;jk; thjk; cjhtHj;jk; my;Fy;Neha; 
  khHgzq;fl;l Fd;kk;kNfhjuk; 
 ce;JnfHg;gj;jpd; tpj;jpuQ;#iyr;#H 
  cjpug;G+r;rp rpNyj;Jkj;JWk; typ 
 te;jnka;f;fLg; NghbitKw;WNk 
  khAehWew; fhaq;fpilf;fpNd” 
- NjiuaH Fzthflk; 
 gy;> gy;ybNeha;> ghk;G eQ;Rfs;> Njs; eQ;R> ke;jk;> Vg;gk;> thjk;> 
#jf thA> Fd;kk;> ngUtapW> #jfr; #iy> FUjpapYs;s Ez;GO> 
Iaj;jhy; gpwe;j typfs;> cly; fLg;G ,itfs; ePq;Fk;. 
 
vs; nea; (Gingilee oil) 
 
English Name  : Gingilee Oil 
Botanical Name : Sesamum indicum 
Family  : Pedaliacea 
Part used  : Oil 
Suvai  : Inippu 
Thanmai  : Veppam 
Pirivu  : Inippu 
 
Therapeutic Action 
 Demulcent, Laxative, Nutritive, Emollient. 
 
Chemical Constituents 
 Sesamin, Sesamolin, Phytosterol, Vitamin E. 
 
Fzk; 
 ‘Gj;jpeadf;FspHr;rp G+hpg;G nka;g;GsfQ; 
  rj;Jtq; fe;jp jdpapsik - nkj;jTz;lhq; 
  fz;Nzha; nrtpNeha; fghytoy; fhrNeha; 
  Gz;Nzha;Ngh nkz;nza;ahw; Nghw;W” 
- mfj;jpaH Fzthflk; 
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 Gj;jpf;Fj; njspT> tpopfSf;Ff; FspHr;rp> cly;G+hpg;G> cly; td;ik 
Mfpatw;iwj; jUtNjhL fz;Nzha;> fhJNeha;> jiyf; nfhjpg;G> nrhwp 
rpuq;F> Gz; Kjypaitfisg; Nghf;Fk;> ,Ukiyj; jzpf;Fk;> kd 
kfpo;r;rpiaj; jUk;. 
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Annexure - II 
Govt. Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai 
Bio- Chemical Analysis of  
Mudakku Vatha Chooranam 
 
Preparation of the extract 
 5 gms of Choornam was weighed accurately  and placed in a 
250ml beaker. Then 50 ml distilled water is added and dissolved 
well.  Then it is boiled well for about 10 minutes. It was cooled and 
filtered in a 100ml volumetric flask and then it is made up to 100 
ml with distilled water. This fluid is taken for analysis. 
Qualitative analysis: 
 
S.No Experiment Observation Inference 
1. Test for Calcium 
2ml of the above prepared 
extract is taken in a clean 
test tube.  2 ml of 4% 
Ammonium oxlate solution is 
added to it  
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Calcium 
 
2. Test for Sulphate 
2ml of the extract is added to 
5% barium chloride solution 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Presence of 
Sulphate 
3. Test For Chloride 
The extract is treated with 
silver nitrate solution 
No 
precipitate is 
formed  
Absence of  
chloride  
4. Test for Carbonate 
The substance is treated 
with concentrated HCL. 
No brisk 
effervescence 
is formed  
Absence of 
Carbonate 
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5. Test for Starch 
The extract is added with 
weak iodine solution 
No blue 
colour is 
formed 
Absence of 
Starch 
6. Test for Iron 
Ferric: the extract is treated 
with glacial acid and 
potassium Ferro cyanide 
No blue 
colour is 
formed 
Absence of 
Ferric iron. 
7. Test for Iron Ferrous 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitirc acid and 
ammonium thio cyanide  
Blood red 
colour is 
formed 
Indicates trace 
amount of 
Ferrous is 
present 
8. Test for Phosphate 
The extract is treated with 
ammonium Molybdate and 
concentrated  nitric acid 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Phosphate 
9. Test for Albumin 
The extract is treated with 
Esbach’s regent 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed  
Absence of 
Albumin 
10 Test for Tannic Acid 
The extract is treated with 
ferric chloride 
No blue 
black 
precipitate is 
formed  
Absence of 
Tannic Acid 
11. Test for unsaturation 
Potassium permanganate 
solution is added to the 
extract 
It gets 
decolourised 
Absence of 
unsaturated 
compound 
12. Test for the Reducing 
Sugar 
5 ml of Benedict’s qualitative  
solution is taken in a test 
Colour 
change 
occurs 
Indicated the 
presence of 
reducing sugar 
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tube and allowed to boil for 2 
mts and added 8-10 deops of 
the extract and again boil it 
for 2 minutes 
13. Test for Amino Acid 
One or two drops of the 
extract is placed on a filter 
paper and dried it well after 
drying 1% Ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and 
dried it well 
Violet colour 
is formed  
Indicated the 
presence of 
Amino Acid 
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ANNEXURE III 
PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS  
ANALGESIC ACTION OF  
MUDAKKU VATHA CHOORANAM 
 
Introduction 
 According to siddha medicine the Muddakku vatha 
chooranam is indicated in vatha diseases. From this indication the 
drug Muddakku vatha chooranam might possess analgesic activity. 
 
Aim 
 To study the analgesic effect of Muddakku vatha chooranam 
on albino rats by tail flick method 
 
Materials and Methods  
Preparation of the test drug 
 100mg of Muddakku vatha chooranam was suspended in 10 
ml of  water as suspending agent. This 1 ml contained 100mg of the 
test drug. 
 
Equipement 
 Hot water bath 
 
Procedure 
 Six male albino rats  (weighing 80 -100gms) were used in 
three groups. The animals were allowed to free access to food and 
water until they brought for the experiment. The animals which 
showed the positive response to the stimulus within a given time 
were selected for the study. 
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 After the selection of animals which were responding to 
stimulus within 2 seconds, they  were divides in to 3 groups, each 
group consisting of two rats. 
 
 The hot water was maintained at 55°C. The tip of the tail was 
immersed into the water bath and the time was noted when the rat 
flicked the tail. 
 
 First group was administered with Muddakku vatha 
chooranam at a dose of 100mg / 100 gm body weight of the animal. 
 
 Second group was administered with paracetamol at a dose of 
20mg /100gm of body weight. Third group was given to the 1 ml of 
water and kept as control. 
 
 After the drug administration, the reaction time of each rat 
after half an hour  and one hour were noted in each group  (when a 
rat fails to  flick the tail, it should not be continued beyond 8 
seconds to avoid injury) and the average was calculated. 
 
 The results of control group, standard group and drug treated 
group were tabulated and compared. 
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 Results 
                              Effect of mudakku vatha chooranam    
 
Serial 
No 
Name of the 
drugs / 
Groups 
Dose / 
100 gram 
body 
weight 
Initial 
reading 
After drug Administration 
Mean 
difference 
Remarks ½ hr. 
Average 
1 hr 
Average 
1½ hr 
Average 
1 Mudakku 
Vatha 
Chooranam 
100 mg / 
1ml 
3.0 3.5 4.5 5.5 - Significant 
2. Paracetamol 20mg / 
1ml 
2.5 4.0 5.0 6.5 -  
3. Water 1ml 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.0 -  
 
Inference  
 From the above tabulation it is noted that Muddakku vatha chooranam has significant analgesic 
action.
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ANTI  - PYRETIC STUDY ON  
MUDDAKKU VATHA CHOORANAM 
 
Aim 
  To study the anti-pyretic activity of the Muddakku vatha 
chooranam. 
 
Procedure  
 
 Three groups of healthy albino rats were taken, each weight 
about 100 – 200 gm and divided into three groups, each group 
consists of two rats . All the rats were made hyperthermic by 
subcutaneous injection of 12%  suspension of yeast at a dose of  
100mg / 100ml of body weight. 
 
 10 hours later one group of rats were given the test drug 
(Muddakku vatha chooranam)  at a dose of  200mg/ 100gm of body 
weight. The other group received distilled water at a dose of 2ml / 
rat and kept as control. The last group was given paracetamol at a 
dose of  20mg / 100gm of body weight and kept as standard. 
 
 The mean rectal temperature for 3 groups was recorded at  0 
hour, 1½ hours, 3 hours, and 4½ hours after the drug 
administration. The difference between the mean temperature of 
the control group, standard and the test drug were noted and 
compared.
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  Effect of mudakku vatha chooranam 
 
Serial 
No 
Name of the 
drugs / Groups 
Dose / 
100 gram 
body 
weight 
Initial 
temperature 
in Centigrade  
After drug Administration Mean 
difference 
Remarks 
1½ hr. 
Average 
3.0 hr 
Average 
4½ hr 
Average 
1 Mudakku Vatha 
Chooranam 
100 mg 
/ 1ml 
36.5 36.0 35.0 34.5 - Significant 
2. Paracetamol 20mg / 
1ml 
37.5 36.0 35.5 34.0 -  
3. Water 1ml  37.0 37.5 38.0 39.0 -  
 
Inference 
 The test drug Muddakku vatha chooranam has significant antipyretic action.
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ACUTE  ANTI – INFLAMMATORY STUDIES ON 
MUDAKKU VATHA CHOORANAM 
 
Aim 
  To study the acute anti – inflammatory effect on Muddakku 
vatha chooranam. 
 
Method: 
 The acute anti – inflammatory activity of Muddakku vatha 
chooranam was screened by rat Hind paw oedema  method.  
 
Preparation of the test drug 
 200 mg of Mudakku vatha chooranam was suspended in 10 
ml of water. From the above test drug 1ml was administered orally  
and this 1ml contain 100mg Mudakku vatha chooranam. 
 
Procedure  
 The anti-inflammatory activity of mudakku vatha chooranam 
was studied in healthy Albino rats weighing 100 – 150 gms . Six 
rats were selected and divided into three groups, each containing 
three rats. The first group was given distilled water 1ml, internally 
and was kept as control. The second group was given the test drug 
at a dose of  100mg/ 100gms, body weight . The third group was 
given ibubrufen at a dose of 20mg / 100g body weight. 
 
 Before administration of the drug, the hind paw volume of all 
rats were measured by  dipping the hind  paw upto the tibiodorsal 
junction in a mercury plethysmography. Soon after measurement, 
the drug was administration internally. 
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 An hour after adminstration of the drugs a subcutaneous 
injection of  0.1 ml . Of 1% W/V of carrageenin in water was 
injected in the plantar surface of both the hind-paw and volume 
was measured once again. The difference between the initial and 
final volumes would show the amount of inflammation. Taking the 
volume in the control group as 100% of inflammation, the 
inflammation or anti–inflammatory effect of the drug was 
calculated. Tabulations of the results were recorded. 
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Results 
Effect of Mudakkuvatha chooranam 
Serial 
No 
Name of drug 
/ groups 
Dose / 
100 
gram 
body 
weight 
Initial 
Reading 
average 
Final 
reading 
average 
Mean 
difference 
Percentage 
Inflammation 
Percentage 
Inhibition 
Remarks 
1. Mudakku 
vatha 
chooranam 
100mg 
/ 1ml 
0.8 1.2 0.4 44.5 55.5 Moderate 
2. Ibu brufen 20mg / 
1ml 
0.80 0.85 0.05 6.25 93.75  
3. Water 1ml 0.65 1.5 0.85 100.0 -  
 
Inference 
 From the above experiment it is observed that the test drug Mudakkuvatha chooranam  has moderate 
acute anti inflammatory action.
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CHRONIC ANTI INFLAMMATORY STUDY  BY 
COTTON  - PELLETS GRANULOMA METHOD 
 
Aim 
 To study the chronic anti inflammatory activity of the drug in 
albino rats by cotton pellets implantation (granuloma) method. 
 
Procedure 
 Cotton pellets each weighing 10mg were prepared and 
sterlised in an autoclave for about one hour under 15 lbs 
atmosphere pressure. Six  albino rats each weighing between 100 – 
200gms were selected and were divided into 3 groups . Each rat 
was anaesthetized with ether and cotton pellets were implanted 
subcutaneously in the groin, two in each side. 
 
 From the day of implantation, one group of animals received  
mudakku vatha chooranam at a dose of 200mg of body weight. 
Another group of animals were received distilled water. Last group 
was given ibubrufen at dose of 20mg/100gm body weight. 
 
 On the eighth day the rats were sacrificed and the pellets were 
removed weighed. Then they were put in a incubator at  60°C - 
80°C and then weighed. 
 
 The concordant weight was noted for all groups and 
compared. 
 
 The effect of mudakku vatha chooranam in chronic anti 
inflammatory study. 
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Results 
Effect of Mudakkuvatha chooranam 
 
Serial 
No 
Name of 
drug / 
groups 
Dose / 
100 
gram 
body 
weight 
Pellet 
weight 
Pellet 
weight of 
the 
Granuloma 
of drugs 
Mean 
difference 
Percentage 
Inflammation 
Percentage 
Inhibition 
Remarks 
1. Mudakku 
vatha 
chooranam 
100mg 
/ 1ml 
10mg 155mg - 62 48 Moderate 
2. 
Ibu brufen 
20mg 
/ 1ml 
10 
mg 
56 mg - 22.4 77.6  
3. Water 1ml 10mg 250mg - 100.0 -  
 
Inference  
 The mudakku vatha chooranam show moderate chronic anti inflammatory action.
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ANTI – INFLAMMATORY STUDIES ON  
VATHA THYLAM 
 
Procedure  
 
 Anti-inflammatory activity of vatha thylam was studied in 
healthy albino rats, weighing between 100 – 150 gms. For studying 
acute inflammation, rat hind paw oedema method   was used. 
 
 Six albino rats were selected and divided into three groups 
each containing two rats. To first group distilled water was given 
and kept as control. Before the application of the drug, the hind 
paw volume of all rats were measured. This was done by dipping 
the hind paw upto the tibiodorsal junction in Mercury 
plethysmograph. 
 
 Subcutaneous injection of 0.1% of carrageenin (W/V)  in 
water was made into plantar surface  of both the hind paw of each 
rat. To the test group, Vatha thylam was topically applied 
frequently over the inflamed surface in a thin layer. To the control 
group, no drug was applied over the inflamed surface. One and helf 
hours after injection the hind paw volume was measured once 
again. The difference between the initial and final volumes would 
shows the amount of inflammation. 
 
 Taking the volume in the control group as  100% of 
inflammation, the inflammation or anti-inflammatory effect of the 
group is calculated. 
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 Results 
Effect of Vatha thylam 
Serial 
No 
Name of 
drug / 
groups 
Dose / 
100 gram 
body 
weight 
Initial 
Reading 
average 
Final 
reading 
average 
Mean 
difference 
Percentage 
Inflammation 
Percentage 
Inhibition 
Remarks 
1. Vatha 
thylam 
External 0.9 1.1 0.2 22.2 77.8 Significant 
2. 
Ibu brufen 
20mg / 
1ml 
0.80 0.85 0.05 6.25 93.75  
3. Water 1ml 0.65 1.5 0.85 100.0 -  
 
Inference: 
 It is observed that Vatha Thylam has significant anti-inflammatory action. 
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Annexure - IV 
CASE SHEET PROFORMA FOR VALI AZHAL KEEL VAYU 
GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
DEPARTMENT OF POST GRADUATE  
PALAYAMKOTTAI, TIRUNELVELI. 
BRANCH III – SIRAPPU MARUTHUAM 
 
I.P.No   :   Occupation  : 
Bed. No   :   Income   : 
Ward    :   Nationality   : 
Name   :   Date of admission : 
Age    :   Date of discharge : 
Sex    :   Diagnosis   : 
Permanent address :   Result   :  
       Medical officer  : 
 
Temporary address : 
 
 
Complaints and duration 
 
 
History of Present illness 
 
Personal history and Habit 
 
Family History 
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General condition on Examination 
 
Consciousness  
General appearance 
Stature 
Nourishment 
Skin changes 
Facies 
Pallor 
Jaundice 
Cyanosis 
Clubbing 
Lymphadenopathy 
Abdominal distension 
Jugular venous pulsation 
Engorged veins 
Koilonychia 
Pedal oedema 
Generalised oedema 
Temperature 
Pulse 
 Rate 
 Rhythm 
 Volume 
 Character  
 Peripheral pulses 
 Pulses paradoxus 
Respiration 
 Rate 
 Rhythm 
 Character 
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Heart rate 
Blood pressure 
Miscellaneous  
 
rpj;j Kiw Njh;Tfs; 
1. epyk; 
 FwpQ;;rp  
 Ky;iy  
 kUjk;  
 nea;jy;  
ghiy   
2. gUt fhyk; 
 fhh; fhyk; (Mtzp - Gul;lhrp)    
 $jph; fhyk; (Ig;grp - fhh;j;jpif)   
 Kd;gdp (khh;fop - ij)    
 gpd;gdp (khrp  - gq;Fdp)    
 ,sNtdpy; (rpj;jpiu - itfhrp)  
 KJNtdpy; (Mdp - Mb)   
3. ahf;if (cly;) 
 thjk;    
 gpj;jk;   
 fgk;    
 fyg;G    
4.Fzk; 
 rj;Jt Fzk;    
 ,uNrh Fzk;   
 jNkh Fzk;  
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5.nghwp > Gyd;fs; 
 nka; (njhL czh;T)   
 tha; (Rit)    
 fz; (ghh;it)    
 %f;F (ehw;wk;)    
 nrtp (Nfl;ly;)    
6. fd;Nke;jphpak;/ fd;ktplak; 
 if (jhdk;)    
 fhy; (fkdk;)    
 tha; (trdk;)    
 vUtha; (tprh;f;fk;)   
 fUtha; (Mde;jk;)   
7. cl;fha mjf;fhak; 
 Gak;     
 rak;     
 fhy;     
 ghjk;     
8. Kk;kyk; 
 kyk; 
 %j;jpuk; 
 tpah;it 
9. gpw cWg;Gfspd; epiy 
 ,Ujak; 
 Gg;Grk; 
 ,iug;ig 
 fy;yPuy; 
 kz;zPuy; 
 rpWFly; 
 ngUq;Fly; 
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 rpWePufk; 
 rpWePh;g;ig 
 %is 
 fUg;ig 
10. caph;j;jhJf;fs;  
  a) thjk; 
 gpuhzd; 
 mghdd; 
 tpahdd; 
 cjhdd; 
 rkhdd; 
 ehfd; 
 $h;kd; 
 fpUfud; 
 Njtjj;jd; 
 jdQ;nrad; 
   b) gpj;jk; 
 mdw; gpj;jk; 
 ,uQ;rf gpj;jk; 
 rhjf gpj;jk; 
 MNyhrf gpj;jk; 
 gpuhrf gpj;jk; 
  c) fgk; 
 mtyk;gfk; 
 fpNyjfk; 
 Nghjfk; 
 jw;gfk; 
 re;jpfk; 
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11. cly; jhJf;fs; 
 rhuk; 
 nre;ePh; 
 Cz; 
 nfhOg;G 
 vd;G 
 %is 
 Rf;fpyk; / RNuhzpjk; 
12. vz; tifj; Njh;Tfs; 
 ehb 
 ];ghprk; 
 eh 
 epwk; 
 nkhop 
 tpop 
     kyk; 
  epwk; 
  vil 
  ,Wfy; 
  ,sfy; 
 %j;jpuk; 
m. ePh;f;Fwp         
 epwk; 
 kzk; 
 vil 
 Eiu 
 vQ;ry; 
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M.nea;f;Fwp 
 
Laboratory Investigation 
Blood 
 TC :     cells / cu. mm 
 DC :  P %  
   L % 
   E % 
 ESR  
  ½ hour  : mm 
  1 hour  : mm 
Hb     
Blood sugar  : F / PP / R 
Serum cholesterol  
 Uric acid   
 Urea     
 VDRL    
 
Urine 
 Albumin  
 Sugar   
 Deposits  
 
Motion 
 Ova  
 Cyst  
Immunological 
 RA factor 
Radiographic evaluation 
Serological test for syphilis 
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Synovial fluid analysis 
Arthrography 
Locomotor system 
 
Inspection 
 Overlying skin 
 Colour 
 Scars and ulcers 
 Periarticular swelling 
Bones 
 Deformity 
 Unusual feature 
 Muscle changes 
 Symmetrical distribution 
 Joint movement 
 Gait 
Palpation 
 Skin temperature 
 Soft tissues 
 Bony enlargement 
 Crepitation 
 Subcutaneous nodules 
 Rheumatoid vasculitic lesions 
 Lymphadenopathy 
 Pitting oedema 
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RANGE OF MOVEMENT 
 
Examination of individual Joints  
Cervical spine 
Thoracic spine 
Lumbar spine 
Sacroiliac joint 
Shoulder joint 
Elbow joint 
Wrist joint 
Interphalangeal joint 
Hip joint 
Knee joint 
Metatarso phalangeal joint 
 
Examination of individual joints (Affected joints) 
Measurement 
Knee joint 
Ankle joint 
Wrist joint 
Elbow joint 
Index finger 
Middle finger 
Ring finger 
Little finger 
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Examination of other system 
Respiratory system 
Cardiovascular system 
Gastro intestinal system 
Central nervous system 
Signs and Symptoms  
Management: 
DAILY PROGRESS 
Date Symptoms Drug 
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE 
HOSPITAL 
POST GRADUATE RESEARCH CENTRE 
BRANCH - III SIRAPPU MARUTHUVAM 
PALAYAMKOTTAI, TIRUNELVELI - 627 002. 
ADMISSION - DISCHARGE SHEET FOR " VALI AZHAL KEEL VAYU" 
I.P. No   :    Occupation   : 
Bed no.  :    Income   : 
Ward    :    Nationality   : 
Name    :    Religion   : 
Age   :    Date of admission  :  
Sex   :    Date of discharge : 
Permanent address  :    Diagnosis   : 
       Result   : 
        Medical officer : 
Temporary address 
CLINICAL PICTURES 
 
SI. No. During Admission During Discharge 
   
 
 
PLACE:  
DATE: 
  Signature of the medical officer 
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CASE SUMMARY OF IN-PATIENTS 
 
 
CR - Clinically Relieved  
 
PR - Partially Relived 
 
 
S.no I.P. No Name Age/Sex Duration 
of Illness 
Date of 
admission 
Date of 
Discharge
No.of 
Days 
Treated 
Treatment with  
Medicine dose 
Result 
1 783 Maria 36/F 1Year 12.04.06 27.4.06 15 
Mudakku vatha 
chooranam 650mg 
-1300mg thrice a 
day  with Honey or 
Hot water 
(Internally) 
Vatha Thylam 
(Externally) 
 
 
 
 
 
CR 
2 931 Sukumari 25/F 6months 24.04.06 23.05.06 30 CR 
3 999 Kanagalakshmi 50/F 2months 02.05.06 23.05.06 21 CR 
4 1062 Subhulakshmi 27/F 3months 11.05.06 29.05.06 18 PR 
5 165 Kuppammal 44/F 7years 19.07.06 30.08.06 42 CR 
6 2325 Pappa 42/F 6months 19.10.06 01.11.06 45 PR
7 2461 Pappa 40/F 6months 06.11.06 15.11.06 09 PR 
8 2531 Lakshmithai 50/F 1year 15.11.06 31.11.06 16 CR 
9 2446 Narayanavadivu 63/F 3 ½ years  03.11.06 04.12.06 31 CR 
10 2719 Gnanapoo 75/F 3months 29.11.06 09.12.06 10 PR 
11 2849 Kodiyan 60/M 2years 13.12.06 01.01.07 19 PR 
12 2642 Sankaravadivu 72/F 1year 21.11.06 16.12.06 25 CR 
13 2352 Balakrishnan 60/M 1year 23.10.06 10.12.06 48 CR 
14 2869 Essakiammal 40/F 2years 14.12.06 12.01.07 29 CR 
15 2857 Alagammal 65/F 6months 13.12.06 22.01.07 40 CR 
16 2953 Lakshmi 60/F 2years 24.12.06 16.01.07 23 CR 
17 64 Packiam 50/F 3years 10.01.07 10.02.07 31 CR 
18 2849 Chellammal 45/F 3months 10.01.07 01.02.07 22 CR 
19 22 Arumugam 71/M 4years 08.01.07 22.01.07 14 CR 
20 338 Avudaiammal 35/F 8months 13.02.07 27.01.07 44 PR 
 
CASE SUMMARY OF OUT PATIENTS 
 
S.no O.P. 
No 
Name Age/Sex Duration 
of Illness 
No. of Days 
Treated 
Treatment with  
Medicine dose 
Result 
1 62304 Rukmani 30/F 3Years 39 
Mudakku vatha 
chooranam 650mg -
1300mg thrice a day  
with Honey or Hot 
water Internally) 
Vatha Thylam 
(Externally) 
 
 
 
 
 
CR 
2 69980 Mayandi 42/M 3months 53 CR 
3 41648 Saral 43/F 3years 55 CR 
4 45150 Andal 29/F 6months 38 PR
5 71110 Jasmine 40/F 1year 47 CR 
6 66662 Arunachalam 55/F 3years 39 CR 
7 68771 Visalatchi 37/F 10days 57 CR 
8 66705 Rajam 29/F 2years 43 PR 
9 63504 Muthulakshmi 28/F 4months 38 CR 
10 2376 Somasundaram 46/M 2months 32 PR 
11 219 Joy 40/F 1month 35 CR 
12 2403 Aandal 58/F 1month 32 CR 
13 68509 Devi 25/F 1year 59 CR 
14 76343 Piramu 52/F 6months 33 PR 
15 70805 Subbiah 57/M 2years 55 CR 
16 71151 Indhrani 50/F 3years 54 CR 
17 72525 Muthammal 50/F 10years 42 PR 
18 76366 Alice 40/F 4months 40 CR 
19 71126 Aachiappan 45/M 15days 48 CR 
20 44468 Sudalaivadivu 24/F 6years 42 PR 
 
 
CR - Clinically Relieved  
 
PR - Partially Relived 
 
 
 
 
Right Side Measurement (in inches) before and After Treatment 
 
 
S.No IP NO Knee Joint Ankle Joint Wrist Joint Index Finger Middle Finger Ring Finger Little Finger BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT 
1 783 12 11 8 7.5 6.5 6 2.5 2.1 2.3 2 2.5 2.1 1.9 1.7 
2 931 12.5 12 9 8.5 7.1 6.8 2.3 2 2.2 2.1 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.6 
3 999 13 11 7.8 7.5 6.5 6 2.2 2.1 2.5 2.3 1.8 1.5 1.6 1.4 
4 1062 12 11.5 8.5 8 7.5 7 2.5 2.3 2.1 2 2.2 2 1.8 1.6 
5 165 12.5 12 9 8.5 6.8 6.5 2.1 2 2.6 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.4 
6 2325 13 12.5 9.5 9 6.5 6.3 2.3 2.1 2.4 2.2 2.3 2.1 2 1.8 
7 2461 13.5 12.5 10 9 7.6 7.2 2.5 2.3 2.3 2.1 2.5 2.3 1.6 1.2 
8 2531 13 12.5 9.5 8 7.2 7.1 2.3 2.1 2.2 2 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.4 
9 2446 14 13 11 10.5 6.5 6.2 2.4 2.2 2.6 2.2 2.5 2.3 2 1.8 
10 2719 13.5 12.5 10.5 10 7.4 7.1 2.5 2.1 2.4 2.1 1.6 1.4 1.8 1.6 
11 2849 11.5 10.5 10 9.5 7.5 7.2 2.6 2.2 2.1 1.8 1.8 1.4 1.6 1.1 
12 2642 13.5 12.5 12.5 11.5 7.6 7.1 2.2 2 2.5 2.1 1.4 1.1 1.8 1.6 
13 2352 14 13.5 9.5 9.1 7.2 7 2.5 2.3 2.6 2.4 1.6 1.4 1.8 1.5 
14 2869 12.5 12 10.5 10.3 7.1 6.5 2.6 2.4 2.5 2.3 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.2 
15 2857 13 12.5 8 7.5 6.8 6.5 2.2 2 2.6 2.2 2.1 2 1.5 1.3 
16 2953 14 13 11.5 10.5 7.4 7.1 2.4 2.1 2.3 2.1 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.6 
17 64 13.5 12.5 10.5 10 7.2 7 2.5 2.3 2.1 1.8 2.1 1.6 1.2 1 
18 2849 13 12.5 9.5 9 7 6.5 2.2 2 2.6 2.2 1.8 1.5 1.8 1.6 
19 22 14 13.5 10 9.5 7.4 7 2.4 2.2 2.1 1.8 1.4 1.1 1.5 1.1 
20 338 13 12 9 9 7.4 7.3 2.3 2.1 2.4 2.2 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.3 
 
BT – Before Treatment 
AT – After Treatment  
 
 
Left Side Measurement (in inches) before and After Treatment 
 
 
S.No IP NO Knee Joint Ankle Joint Wrist Joint Index Finger Middle Finger Ring Finger Little Finger BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT 
1 783 11.5 11 8 7.6 6.6 5.8 2.5 2.3 2.6 2.2 2.5 2.3 1.8 1.6 
2 931 13 12.5 10.5 10 6.8 6.5 2.3 2.1 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.4 
3 999 12.5 11.5 9.5 9.1 7.2 6.8 2.4 2.2 2.2 2 2.2 1.8 2.3 2.1 
4 1062 11.5 11 9 8.5 7.6 7.2 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.2 2.1 1.6 2.2 2 
5 165 10.5 10 10.5 10 7.2 6.8 2.6 2.4 2.6 2.2 2.2 2 1.6 1.4 
6 2325 12.5 12 11. 10.5 6.5 6.2 2.1 1.8 2.5 2.1 2.5 2.2 2.3 2.1 
7 2461 12 11.5 9.5 9 5.7 5.5 2.3 2 2.2 1.8 2.3 2.2 1.8 1.5 
8 2531 13.5 13 10.5 10 7.8 7.5 2.5 2.1 2.6 2.2 2.1 1.5 2.1 1.8 
9 2446 13 12.5 10 9.5 7 6.5 2.3 1.8 2.4 2.1 2.4 1.8 2.5 1.9 
10 2719 12.5 12 8 7.5 6.6 6.2 2.5 2.2 2.2 1.6 2.6 2.1 1.6 1.4 
11 2849 13.5 13 9.5 9 7.2 7 2.4 2 2.4 1.8 2.3 1.6 1.8 1.5 
12 2642 14. 13.5 10.5 10 7.6 7.2 2.3 2.1 2.3 1.5 2.6 2.2 1.8 1.6 
13 2352 12.5 12 11 10.5 7.2 7 2.1 1.8 2.5 2 2.4 2 2.2 2 
14 2869 13 12.5 9.5 9.3 6.4 6.2 2 1.8 2.3 2.1 2.2 1.8 2.4 2.1 
15 2857 13.5 13 10.5 10.1 7.5 7.2 2.5 2.3 2.6 2.3 2.5 2.3 1.6 1.2 
16 2953 11.5 11 11.5 11.2 6.8 6.5 2.3 1.8 2.3 2.1 2.1 1.8 2.3 2.1 
17 64 13.5 12.5 8.5 8.2 7 6.5 2.2 1.6 2.4 2.1 2.3 1.6 2.1 1.8 
18 2849 12.5 12 10.5 10.2 7.2 6.5 2.5 1.8 2.2 1.6 2.1 1.8 2.5 2.3 
19 22 14 13.5 9.5 9.3 6.4 6.2 2.3 1.6 2.6 2.2 2.2 2 2.3 2.1 
20 338 13.5 13 11.5 11.2 6.6 6.2 2.1 1.5 2.1 1.8 2.5 2.1 1.6 1.8 
 
BT – Before Treatment 
AT – After Treatment  
 
